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EEKI KIITATLok")K\_' NEW ERA.
.S1.00 A YE A.1Z.
11011K I NSV I 1.14E, K ENTITC KY, FRIDAY, .1U 141" is93.
VOLUME XXIV. NO. 4
'1114 oriole sof t ii I'd teem-
Int.111.
Barttittecti CUM. fon' the Ter -
riltig Morphine DiSenee,
The Hag' treatitielit is
Doily the most pet lei•t snit idet.mill
even for the;Morpillor 15novaise. 3,1 an",
prominent ladies mod gentlemen have
mem eined here, a. d are now free
from the tiatablem of the deadly
drug.
A curs I. guaranteed iu every ease,
sled stoney will be refunded lii elan,
of fah II Ti.
TIliv remedy it *at*. ImPth
Awl tptioaly effected.
DOWN IL NUN KAN la A VilelAila
ti; I v as iniich to lar iiretied 54 49011
"1111" on, ..r env chronic or tiered
nary aliment. It is often a digest*
begotten of hab I.
Wily H 101ITATE TO HIS thEATED?
iii0111111idoil 1110111
In Moe .assiity WWII Miro ,I 
lb,
Raptor habit, sod are pr.,11.1 ef the
feet. 'en free sow's felt oof an evil
habit le sooinietoolabloo. Remember,
rtig 1111 Oil. V f‘sri frik guaretitee• a
(oar', energy's ion tuIli III ase of fail-
ure, and
Si Ill iitvg $1(iti
Iso any 11110 win' at the rod f i liree
weeks treat meld, so directed by the
1,i,vhi,uui, tail retain a drink id
WI the stomach.
'Plee appetite la absolutely destroy-
ed for liquor, aud will never return




Of Bowling tireen, Ky
C. T. Oil NIVIKAD, M. 1).,
?ovoidal' iu Charge.




ner PliTreT•ott sviny U a..mok Made.
ba (-Lave. 0••• ••• drat 1 relives re teratinTlia.
an. mornamice • flu u *VT la 0.. r 1.•• 4Arl.
a aiLice Ca..., 1,14 ..`111.11(E• or 1114:TIN.game,. r... s-cost. ea, 511 el•lbet&
(.17(1 r.to . •
What is
Castor's is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription fo
r Infants
and Children. It contains neither Option. M
orphine nor
other Narcotic aubotance. It is 11 't
amales/a sithottIttito
for Paregoric. Drop*, Soot ulna S) nip
s, mill Captor till,'
It la Pleaeant. 1 guarantee i
s liiirt y use bj
Illlotts 4of Ntot hers. I iistilt,) il sat rti)a Worms
 and allays
feverlohlicoa. Caatoria preamit %molting Y1011
 r Cti rd.
cure. Inarriova ited 11luil I ollc 
Coatorlis relieves
teething troubles curve constipation an
d flatulency.
Castorla moiltullates the f( regulate/1 
the 'stomach
and bowels, giving healthy nod ri
ntioyal sleep. Cas•
turbo is the ('hildreta's l'uotkcca-t he 
Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
(1111114311.16 Is a..•aoellent inel5Line f ,. en,l
dam 1111..tners hare repeats.' ly told me of We
guild effect upon Wear children
U
Lowell, Naas.
" Castnria lath. best remedy for on.litr
en
w h an lam aeol • lune& I
 Lope tt.c iLay is not
far digtant owe mothers willomsi.ler th.• real
Worms of tiler children, and use Castor,a
Weal of the •ertousif wick aatr
ums which are
&envying their loved ones, by forelne
morphine, soothing syrup and other tort ful
agents down Mer throats, thereby is.u..n..g
ittetu to prisnaturs gravest"
Da. J F Kre.-naLos,
CLA/*111, Ark
Castoria.
•• castr.rie le so well adopted no:Widow' that
I recommend It as lip...mirk:lank prom:110km
known to me."
71 A Asraga, It D.
III So. ell forl St. Brooklyn, N.V.
"'or physi.lans in the children's depart
spoken highly of their expert
elev. in their I.utakie prAeliorl • U. t'asturia,
si..1 sitm.,;ii se oily Ir.••• .1,14r1rif our
1111411•1/.1 supplies what is knoati as regular
products. yet VI• are free I.. eoufess that the
menu. of Canons has a, u us to lout with
f.avor upon It
Ulmer) 1104•ITAL AND DIAMINIIAM,
114,3411•304. Plata
Aug. C Senn. Pre, 
Tim Centaur Company, TI Murray Strwet, Kin-7
 York City.
J, U, anti W. P. MIME,
Successors to Jobn R. Oren & Co. ana C. B. Webb.)
-DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
.S.cds, National aml other brands of Fertilizer
s, Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columbus and oth
er ilopular
Biiggics. McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studeb
aker,
Old hickory and Tennessee Wagons, Springfield, 
Peerless
and Advance Engines and Threshers; hay 
Loaders;
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Horse Dumps; R
akes; Star
Wind Mill, Steel and Wood W heel. and Towers; the Cele
-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Desc and All Purpose Harrows
;
Bnekvye and Hoosier Grain Drills. Also handle full lin
e
or Fancy Hardware.
We pr“imse to keep everythinir
r' 
in the way of Imple-
ments id* the best quality needed by fin farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We have associated with us C. B. Webb, thy popular
Harness, Saddle and ,Buggy man. Cali 1011 Its and we will
try to please you.
Salesmen .1
. II. Winfrey, J. B. Walker.
• 
.t. S. White, (;e0. 'I'. 11( rinion






OtN Sii VER QUEEN $3
Rohs, a Roil. Hirelles,
t•Mon 1711.,.. lair PeeLi!
Write Fa' or Nrw ,,itze Cat•tingue -1 all lamb, --f
A r
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CIPICINNAT, OHIO, U. S. A.
DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES!
mentioned
P61811
'lauded Crystal Marble Monu-
ment.
t'1111 1-I X 0-8 X 0-7
Cap 1-6 x 1-6 x 1-8
Die 2 - 10 x 1-2x1-2
Base 1-6 x 1-6 x 0-S
Base 1-9 x 1-9 x -0-6
B. Base 2-5 x 2-5 x 1-6
TOtal Height Set 17 ft. 10 in.
7.111. NI 01,11111'11( cOr/11%1.$9E3 III.* III .1.1.1 A, for
$1.2.5• l'ut thin out. and Uric g with you ..r mend








ESTA MASHED IN 11,72.4
Tobacco nil fig COMMISSIOOMONIIREIS
- - 1-rant-Lic1-7.7r.
McKE E, THE GROCER,








The Above in Kegs And Cases All Sizes.
NEITCrlin
Act (Log a nev
rg-i lam the Liver, sadvaillei
v d 11, uuriA
A ryes l'P Mu.as• Pate
speemot cure satosseese,
tirpod Liver and colony&
t•riftlieet, mildest,
surest) t5octoses.25 ass.
San -la. chs. St erskasis.
SA. Cs .11,tlart.ist
The services ot my fine
Saddle and Harness
Stallion,
king 1 tit inn.,-Ali., noted .Tack
Blank Worrior,
Are now ,drered to the pub-
lic at reas(mable rates. Call
and see them. Poland China
Pigs now ready for salt%
W. I WITHERS
For The 'Next ty Days You
Can Buy 'I Ile
Cinput
Ever Sold In Hoplinwrille
25c Sailors go at 10c
50 and 75c Hats go at 25c
$1.00 and $1.25 Hats go at.. • 75c
$1.50 and $2.110 Hats go at 1.00
These goods are all new and the
latest Styles.
MRS. A DA LAYNE,
(7or. Main and 9th St.
Viols Pliospinta
The Great English Rentepy.
Promptly and per-
aneutly curve • all
forms of NIP.I.VoU• Weak
Emissions, sperni-
aterrhea, Impotency
and ttall nentn of Aimee
or gamesters. Brea pre-
scribed diver 3.5 sears in
t housands of cases; is the
,r • .-I Slur. daily Reliable snit Hon-
Hrdiri oe known. Ask druggists for
Wodst's Plemplusilne: Is heinffers sonde worth
le••1IlediellIll HI the place of this leave hia
dishonest store. Inclose price in letter, and we
will send by retnni nisi% Prim,. one package
$5. rim. will pleas.., sit will cure
1'11,101.10s In iihin r•nir•I .1
Address. THE WO4 ill (711 EM ILA 1.55).,
131 Woodward Avenue Detroit Mich.
sold In Hopkinsville by R. C. Asedwiek
°either I Wallace. and druggists *very
where.
Positions Guaranteed.
0,effe,/.0.0. Sr,,jMcod fir cats;,,gue of
Draughou's (*unmitigated Pride kcal Busmen.




W P. Wis.igg 1. B. A LLINtiWOW1111.




Office South side Cuurt House.
Refer to Bun of HopkInaville, Planters
Batik and Find de henna Sant,
:•-pecis! Sits On given _o enllisc-
HUGH McKEE
.Attornev -fl-t Law.
Special atteutiou paid to the collie-
Hon of claim... Office over Neuter
Batik.
HraTilit Si. , SI 151•1
WOOD tl BELL
Holm's Al LBW.
UFYICY. IN liOPYKli tiLite. U AT A (W-
NW emcees in tees eourtif. cm Christina.
and sulyotelos amnia.* iAw
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW
And Real Estate Agent
opkineville, K ent utio
J. T. Hanbery
Attorney At Law.
WIll 144114 Ile!' III I be t.ourts of Chrlstiaa sad
adjoin lug Counties.
apeetal attention p1.1,1 to the reflection of
CIAMPI. um., won ./ I Landes'.
E. P. RUSSELL,
I .1 tier!) ,L1 Ihiti,ILLC.J0
Sup.
- I Hu, at Dr. Ii ickunat.'e Old Stand,
Court Nt reet.
Hot a Matter of Mace.
1.4t. Lows l'ost. Dispatch :-Th..
Colored It•plIst Sunda) -mimed As.
the slate sir
theressi by the teceet hang-
nog in Decatur, Its,. wielded resolu-
tion,' protesting against mob violence
feel lynch law, of winch it le affirmed
the " A f ro-.A Mel if.511 rac, sweats' to ts
the subject."
The asencialian is je•tifled lit pro-
hoc agsinst lynch law its "brut hill,
inhuman" nod "a dirgrioce to say
ol oat ino " Tio,t i. I rue, but
What jos; ilioAtion is there lof c nate
protein ',!• anti What is the 01•1411011.11
for the special copmpleilit that the ne-
gro is the victim ef Illegal violnoce?
Ly twang IS not it matter oof rave
.luttre I. Tito negro le sM•Ileil ill the
free Staled if lihio,i., New York,
lienaam, I iwa, Ohio, is Well SO in the
former slave Stale., White mimeo.
I/110nd 111 all of the 11.111te
nom lynch whits mon and mourns.s
lynch iii•groes, Lynoltingoi are the
ir01111 of brutish 'Honer Irritate
atomised loy brutish awl inhuman
crimes. Lynch law, 1111 called, I.
merely en irretional, Illegal 11111
method of euppresell
atrocious crime. and protecting th
weak and defenseless from brutal
violence.
Ii negroes Puller newt from mob
violenee it is breatisoo negro'', give
moat owe:opine for it. When negroes,
cease to co iiiii iit erinies that prompt
to tnob violence there will be no tie-
grove lynelieti and there will be no
lynching when all people learn to
cherish' lawoud those rights which
[pleb law tramples under foot.
While protesting against mob vio-
lence, therefore, let our Afro-Ameri-
cans address 'bruit/elves to the task
of elevating their fellows above the
crimes which produce it.
Reports front the southern sectiou
of ti e couuty from the Clarksville
pike as far as Lafayette r how that a
Large rain fell Saturday afternoon. So
much at some points as to prevent
plow tug for several days. Where the
wheat had, been threshed the rain
was very welcome,,but those farmers
who have not threshed will be con-
siderably incouvenleced. The only
benefit the city gets is in the wel-




visits are the best evi-
dence that he is doing
good.
.1. S. A PPLEM AN, M. D
Tn. Celebrated
English- Specialist,
Formerly Professor .if Practice of Medicla.






MAO, Thursday, J lily 27,
from 9 a, m. to 9. 'p. m., ohe
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
II.. Apt...nom In a gra Watt of Bellovue
Ifiespital Medical college, New York I sty,
and the rieetric4; Medical Cellege, Toronto,
Can. He has made • special study of the dis-
eases he treated In the great Bellevue and
Charity Hospital forideveral years auu nevi-
niers no superior In diagnuaing and treating
Chrould, Diseases. He devotee all his time
to the treatment of chronic and -nervous die-
eases of both Neve. and MK ,k i0 as an expert
In this class of eases is well established.
Treats sureendully and permaseutiy curds.
Acute di i hood.- Catarrh, Ringing In Ears.
Desfness, Diseases ..(Eye, Ear, Nore,Tbirt.e.t.
litLungs. Iduey. Urinary and Bladder Trou-
bles.
Bright's diocese, Diabetes, Dyspepela, Coe-
stipatIon. Ithit uwatistii and Paralysis, Elul-
'etudys.c Fos punitively cured.
Young or itilddle-aged men suffering from
rapermatorrbea. Imeoteney,krupilons, the
results of errors or excesses, should call be
fore Ibis too lats. We guarantee a cure li
ease has not gone too far,
elupeelluous hair and all eruptions of tb6
face permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Disease.,
Ae Yyptille. Scrofula, Stricture. (Sleet, rte.
cured by never fading remedies.
Diseases of Women, such As lencorrhes
pa.uful menstruation. displacement of womb
••• ring down RAUH( In back. relievtd It. short
C.
he Doetor carries all his portable Instru-
•nd comes prepared toexamine the
na.st obvcore medical and Surgical cues.
He undertakes no Incursble diseases but
mires hundreds given up to die.
CONSULTATION free A CON)IDENTIAL.
a ansais








Two Doors North of
Court House.
:hp Pr:Ft Tr
• house end lot •Ituato I on east able south
Main St s..:C an: t. Minn RN the t4 all
property
1.41 on South Main Street contain-
lug 3,12 scree.
Two houses and loil4 on Hoot h,sitle
of 9th St.
One house and lot ointainIng ,
acre, on East aide of loth St. IsInowu
we (Ile I.Ainutids place.
-4;RUSHED AND
M A NGLED,
An Aged Colored Man Falls Flom
The Tv sue Upon a Pile
of Slimes
DIES MUMS THE EVE FACTS ()V 5115401 -
CAL OPIAtATIONS $UNLiAY
MORN INLL
Monroe Rollins, Ill aged colored
matt r..iding on Mr. W. S. It 'wire'
farm neer the Pity, was I lie victim
lif a falai svelilesil Solurdisy evenitig
ehout Vo'elmok. man wee
walkiitg oleross the lrealle north of
Ilie city, when Ihe oniliolue rose of
all engine. behind 1,1111, Wrifiitil hem
to Odor ilie hock. In attempting Ilf
Colo 111.111 1411001RX beam, beyond
the.reseli of the locotnetive, the uhf
mini lied hie loalanee and was preelp-
Rated until' a pile of stomet thirty
tett below. His cries of pain:aeon!' at-
tracted the St tention of employees at
the power Inatome, who found hina
where he had fallen, horribly
crumbed and mangled. His left
leg was shattered from the knee t
the hip and his left arm broken above
the elbow, his loft shoulder (Relocat-
ed and his skull slightly fractured.
He was taken to Ida home suffering
the :noel excruciating agnuy. Am-
putation of the leg and arm were
found necessary upon examination.
From the effects of the operation the
old man died at 11 o'clock Sunday
morning.
He was about eixty-tIve years of
age and bore a good reputation
among the people of the entire com-
munity.
STARTLING FACTS!
1', NLL, :gran people rep1011 tieer,rilmr •
a• • : von, wrecks. and the fiAlowilisauxiiesta
in- retuody: Alp/win/to Itetupding, of Butler.
.'-or, thAL when his sonars, speechless (P.M
LArt• (3, Dr. tittles' Croat Reetorereos
. inn eurod hies. Mrs. J. It.
. 4.1;, Tay lor. f Logansport.  e. b; ti.mnds from? iksng at. Mr.. It. A. Gant.
• •I S •oili4 19.1..1134 cored of Into 50 winvut-
i -. midi much heriderhe. ligolo
L. ‘,11 nervous provtration. by one bottle.
. 'tree.. Brooklyn. Mich., eeys My dent:Mot
tr • cr.. I t (insanity of ten yesrs* standing. Trott
.t" I +tont fine Isiolt of marvelous Cures. rniat
it OrniOnste This remedy Cul:Mona no opiates.
r.M itos• Medical Co.,Elkhart, Ind.
TILIAL litiTTLE FREE-









• FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASESIle. I.., sir •I,Ahl• .... t• 1 ..• 
15.11% plr• -1,a14. and 11.4 1...iple
for ni :rirrii. owl a... r 1.21. to
I 
rue. tprickb• we.) 4. (raw...L.41y
SCROFULA, ULCERS, ECZEMA,
RHEUMATISM, 10.MPLES, stioetioeS.
And •11 mann., of Yells, eig.i. tiLlau semi
nt'Stilaii stieli.‘ Invartabty eon.. Iti. nnii.t
1,.1111110ese ti,.. -1 clise-u•-• If din% Orin. an- F, I
1........(1 1-....• • 11. 1...r butAlr, II tyi 'tire for 0. Fur
ear tiy it ru.... -.I.-
SENT FREE ....„Nr, t!rl'ItEtd.
BLOOD BALM CO . 'Mama, Ga











sleep-such are methods. When
loss of flesh, strength and nerve
become apparent your physician
will doubtless tell you that the
quick(o-t Luilder fall three k
Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, which not only
creates flesh of and in itself, hut
;timulates the appetite fur other















Sete' ii ent stamps to A I* mtviA) A.
Mouse and lot situated on east side Buston, Illass.,for best medical work toutaissen
of Walnut street, emitaining room,
and all lieresoary out building's. Im-
provements all new. Will sell cheat,
Persons dee'
J. C. McDavitt aiircIng to buy loroperty will do wellto see mir list of City Property, en we
y have di 'lumber dvf desiralple Iwet
T loge awl vscent Iota for male, w.1
1
elated in different p
art. •Lif 'be VieV I
()Vet' Kelly's J.-weir,- /store
il..1'1( INsiV It 1 I.
-I. • • .14 a • tr
----_
"1 UNIVECITY OF V1111;1111i
Ji • Pool $1111AMER LAW-L(CTURES-.1E11-w ld bride ii
/1t c Inursgav , nod (million.. Moo
Bt) y 1) & l'0() 
B minor,Ji., Instructor 111 Lew for I lit•
rog, three years will lw as.swiated w lin
Vow reolars stating terms, Ie., a,ldr.'s.sP.
Tenenrilltl;Parli•t eleventh street, next dam It. I: iiiverelly gUitli
iii,CharlittteevIlle, VII.)
1:urePellsi 11 .toi. Pskiltluui barbers. Cars. JOHN It. 115110. Prof, of '11111. /e Slat. I.
aw
MI • o•k Or 
Ji ilIN It it \ ',II. • , tiotriletoe
001CSC011011B00i
COMPOUND.
A ioi g ao
4.1r11.111,14.11111r. Sues emend-
ly used monthly by thou-
' of la,lies . I, the On-
ly perfectl y safe and relia-
ble 111(.4114.11.1' illoworereil.
I e,1 -.II Well I ..11111•111/111, I/4ke •Ille
el mill to rents In gueilage in
into or. XII Z. We Asti!! seridoseeleil,h) return
mall Fell sealed particular, In plain envel
opt-, to laillesmily, 2 ate pa.
Address PON OM PAN Y,
No, I Fisher Block, Detroit, Mich
Sold In HopitionvIlle by It. C Hardwi, k
lialUiee a Wallace and druggists everywhere
OBSERVATIONS.
1 
I" l show(' be asked for my nein..
isill Kg ICI 1 lie 1110.11 pr‘litie sourer
of evil iii (Winn., I. Ilfe,
or In the in Hid realm; what
Iii my upiii i,,n was file 119111
potent agsticy In the tufo
of lives, the c reeking se
homea, the blastiog 4 I reputations,
and the thousand agonies and mor-
rows thet wring tears from broken
hearts, I should reply without a mo-
menet' hentation, THE OOSSIP ; Tits:
1411.ANDS:Itnit. Oh! the power for evil
that lire lIl an Idle tongue! If men
and women ten Id only be brought to
appreeiate the weight, the full eight-
fleatiee, the ultimate cmosiquencee Of
their every word, What 11 limn/fed
woorlil thim woatlil be! The wildest
oliesiii of an isles' world c oailit not be
I 441111 to lite Wise of mire lint it Pill
n il be. 'rho sionolerer homing from
the "given env. of envy" will moot
hie foileiniell dart% 11110 happy homes
III wittier 111111 111 blight In the garb
end raiment of Melt acid women, wear
log the form .1Iv hie, thla serpent will
still stalk Itro the Eden. to fUlll and
betray. If It crawled upon its belly
and lurked Dilly in clerk glens, we
might bruise its head as we are com-
mended to do it. primeval parent But
it walks upright among us, and by
mome mysterious provision of nature
it holds tiouverme with us, wearing
upon its exterior uo sign of its &gra-
datiou, no evidence of its damnable
origin. We know it only when we
feel the %trammed sting. We may
meet it to-day, clothed in the vest-
ments of purity, with sword of scrip-
ture upon its forked tongue and its
very venom sweetened to our taste,
while to-morrow we are salivered
and devoured, helpless because of the
raimeula it wore. We see It sitting
beneath the drippings of the sanctu-
ary, meekly, and with eyes uprolled
to Clod, mouthing his sacred Ninth
Commandment, while its noxious
brain is generating the fatal web that
it will spin around some innocent
and ourumpecting victim. And all
the while mayhap, the parson drones
over some remote aud abstractquese
lion, instead of directing his words to
the viper, which has crept into his
congregation, it way be to entrap
himself. If all the evil it Iota wrought
iu society rould be materialized,
cou:d take form and substance, we
would have a column of broken heart.
aud blighted loonies, aud ruined liver,
cemented by the trios of women and
the blood of men, overeaching the
ghastly pyramid of the barbaric Tam-
erlane with its seventy thousand hu-
man skuLe.
-some. happily but few. dial "can 'al out,
au took askance pointing their Vielltit.
Throe are the rank tarrh In every field of
grr in-
There are the nettles, stinging tirmware-
T he briars a loch wound and trip unheeding
fret -
The noxious vines, gr..w.ing in every grove




,nuay have writteu somethieg of
a mitioilar nature before but It is
peeuliaily apt and appropriate
lust at this juncture when the
frightful bug-aboo of the Separ-
ate Coach bill seems to have crea-
ted so much alarm and consternation
among our Coloored friends. It is
dimply the substance of a portion of
an address delivered by Dr. T. T.
teatthe of Louisville, to the Colored
people of that city. The aul ject of
the learned divine'm remarks was
"What I would do III was a negro."
Among other things he said; "the
very find thing I would do would be
to insist that i WAS A NLtilto, and 1
would be a negro worthy of the name
aud • credit to my race; I would
teach the world that to be a negro
was an lieu 4r. Could I do this by
ineisting on nodal equality and agit-
a' hg daugerou 4 race queetlous? Ne,
orcause batch a course would be a eon-
etseion of intellectual a itoelal iuferi-
(tray which I %null! be ton proud to
admit.. I-would have negro modety
elevated to a standard that wo•uld In-
vite the imitation of others. I would
labor ceamely for the moral and intel-
lectual elevation of my rase, and I
veiu:d pettish in the effort to titmice
my people leaders and not Imitators."
There is much food for reflection
along this line, especially when our
Colored friend takes into considera-
tion that the provisions (of the bill
look to no eurtailmeut of his right.,
but stipulated that the coaches shall
be of the manne claps, quality, appoint-
'units, & •. If the bill works • hard-
ship on those uegroes who seek the
society of white p ople, BO likewise
it throws restrictions around those of
the white race who; prefer the idoeiety
of the negro.
• • •
N consineutiug upon certain out-
rage's emumitted by white-caps in
the name of morality, order and
peree, Town 'limbo., that tomtit.
New York Journal, whose cyni-
cal utterances are yet never wsilt-
ing in interest, says: "These out-
rages are frequent In tnorbid, dull
conimunitiee, where religion is allow-
ed to become a mains. Charity, to:
trance anti Christian patience are
never felt by the narrow fausitice. It
111 strange and loomewhaidepreiosing to
find that religious ardor so often
hardeur the !mart and deadens the
ay wpsthies in this way, and it is
truly teorili,le to ktiow that the pro-
viucial white-caps who maltreat wo-,
men are drawn from those why sings
psalms at the meeting house on Sun-
days, and says grace before meat. It
was the upright and clean villagers
of Falsingtou, who inhumanly kink-
ed and beat the unfortunate woman
last week. The average corner loafer
would have shrunk trona the
job."
We are proud that what-
ever crimes, political or
the northern prelim has charged to the
South this brutal, atrocious. and
cowardly culatow has not been laid at
our door. Originating in • Northern
state, it seemed to 11051 more congen-
ial soil as it traveled further from us.
It may find a foothold alai flourish
in the itiorbitily,religlour puritanical
comintinitiem of.the North, but It can
never find favor with- the people of
Hie South who, when they do give
way to the passions Inspired toy POnIP
great crime, nVellgU the victim in this-
light of day, and not behind mashie at
the dead hour Of night. There was a
a gaug iii Al ississippi that attenipted
to letroduee this delightful Nerthern
pastime, but a Southeru judge stood
nefore their tlrawu guns while South-
ern 4 liken' cajcured, disarmed and
Inapri.oned them and they are now
serving the "build( zing State of M is
P110P11,111" ill I.er regulation stripes.
Arai alien emit dreil they del sot
prove to lie the " pr ight , eleato, psalni
lancing, cliiirell-goiog christiane of
the community ;" tint much. But, it
w„, tee lave loving and loyal oftteete
w lio este tired them; psalm singing,
chin-eh-going jurors who convicted





"41, VERY Mali who taken an 111.
1 F 
,
•,,...k „h.! %hot desire* 10 Nee
ilie min iolaril id the horny
elevated, Mind deplore this
"notistatig insiiim" that period-
horny sweepe over the eoutity. It le
putpri•ing to See Melt WII0 in all
other respects dieplay •iound judg-
ment and good business armee buying
these buck-jumping ;monies If r11111 the
['rabies simply because they fancy
the price "rhea'u for a horse." 'cliey
are not cheap at any price; they are'
not sit'aptool to our ketala and porton.-
es, and it hurtm the true li entuck Ian's
pride to see his neighbor goihig a lid
about a tricky, treecherme. niumtang
who Is unwire for his I. iy Irr 1111i w ife
and who is an hicreaaing etieliace to
our brood g ti titereoste, just tom
emergitig fro Inolpletitty. The
pimply It seems Is being "flooded"
with the worllilets masetatig. We
Isiaho laws for the firoteelloti of g
fish nod game birds, and why sh
we not onset a law for 1110 prole
of this "game" horse agaiiiiit Ills rod-
ruptilia blond of the Haunting, Here's
to the man who will Ititroduee a 1.111
prohibiting the Importation to thla
state of muster g ponies.










This ceaseless jar and sneer of rumbling
Illt/Dt111.
And clattering hoppers. garnilous with Min
Ile Welke amid the toi.dy meal .
This is his busy season; the new
wheat Is being received and every
moment of his time is takeu up in
the direction of the thousand and
one details incident to the operation
of a great establishment like the
Crescent Mills. Yet nothing escapes
him that pertains to this luetitutiou.
He is yonder at the receiviug door
attending to the weighing and stoa-
lug of wheat : the uext moment he is
in the couuting room lookiug to the
settlement with some farmer again
he Is in the warehouse shipping a
heavy order, then he is lost in the
wildernese of machinery somewhere
between the first aud fourth film.s lof
the great building. But you can
find him if you want him-that I. If
you have business with him-other-
wise he is too busy. But whenever
there is a meeting sof the busiuers
men to discuss a measure or question
looking to Hopkinsville'i future or
her present interests, you eau foal k
him present. He'll have something
to say too, aud say it well and forci-
bly and to he point, and there'll be
something ih his words. He might
be in the council if his politics were
not wrong; but he's a good Metho-
dist and that atones for a multitude
of faults.
*Sgt. I RE IlEliatY MORRIS.
A man not deep In books, but in resrarca
Amoag the hidden lore that rotted blm Iles,
Must practical.
Under hie homespun shirt there
beats an honest homespun heart; a
heart that never yet has beer] proof
to the cry of distress; a heart so sen-
sitive to the affiction of another that
I doubt not it has prompted his baud
to render often to the uudeeerviug.
It is hard work for him, he says, at
his age ill Ilte to walk iuto town
ouee a week, but building barbed
wire fences is hie favorite pastime,
and hoeing tobacco .and corn his fa-
vorite amusement. He Caine front
Itotorbou c.ounty a good maily years
age, ana his heart et times still tuens
With fond affectiou to the blue-grass-
ed meadows and dimpled valleys of
his native county. He reads his pa-
per from Parts as a otratiger in a
strange land would read a precious
letter from his native shores. He is
an expert in.the care aud cult
,
ivition
of lad*, and his favorite theory Is
the abundant use cf manure. lie Is
a cannel whose worth any communi-
ty would soon learn 1.0 apjoreciatte,
and he is a.Deniocrat of the Jeffer-
aouian type.
bt:trituE U. siNILI.E. • •
w th strong arm. folded o'er • giant (quiet,
So stands he oft before tie open door.
What tiles the Iron whitens at
Tha roaring bellows mouth.
He exemplifies the nobility of
work; his life is a leuture on the dig-
nity of labor, the manhood of honest
The father might take his
youthful son to the door of tits shop
and, pointing to him as he strikes
his anvil, say: "this is a luau;
be thou, nay boy, as he." When I
see him at his forge each day as 1
pass, there recurs involuntarily to
my mind one of the most beautiful
figures of speech I have ever heard.
A distinguished Kentucky orator,
addressing an audience, need it. He
said: "No great IC my admiration
for the man who toils with his hands,
that if I could towel with a magi-
clan's wand the beast if sweat upon
his noble brow, I would eryetatise it
Into • nob n Which would be the ever-
luting unit of value in the world's
commercial transact .'' A lofty
sentiment sublimely put 
W. S. DA VIEW:S.
Ile', the Magistrate: in small 71.111111t1f.
.1 111311 of mark . .
One of the busiest and best inen in
Hopkinsville. You are not likely to
know him unless you have busineme
with him and then you find hltn
courteous and torompt, but never
very loquacious. He is generally
seen at Forbes & Itro'm dodging about
among a myriad of wagon, binders,
mowers, plows and other Maple-
meutai of farm use. He can sell you
a pocket knife or aimuud of nails,
and the next minute sell your neigh-
bor a threshing machined all the
while 'Preserving his geutil smile
anal wrier permitting his even tem-
per to be rittltoitfof a trona/mt. He
is a valueble man to his employer's, a
faithful Servant of the, people in his
official capacity, and "withal an use-
ful cillzeb in the community.
.411.
!kw are of Ointments for catarrh that
Vostatin Mercury,
as meretiry will sorely ele•Iroy the
sense of smell and eounpletely lie-
range the whole system %lieu enter-
ing it through the nno•oitio surfseer.
Such articles 'should Inver 'be used
exiiiiii4 on preecriptions from repute-
tile oiloysicians as the damage they
will do is t u fold to the good pm earli
possibly 4 riVii (roll, thrum Hall's
t :ahteatureryh .tCcsr,e, tia,i*.reudfoc44.1)o,rte.,ttwbeayiulen. nJo.
in .reury, and is taken in
meting direetly upon the blood zoo
mucous rurfaces of the system. I ii
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken tn.
teinally, mid made in T,olettoo, ( Ohio,
by F. J. Cheery & Co. Teatillionials
glifr". ROM by druggist" price 7,-e.. per
i I. • Ile..
and Fancies
"t ell me III., (Ie.! '011 bath .ent
fortime "
We have measure.' for every thing
except ni•nhood and womanhood;
the yard-stick, the foot-rule, the bus-
hel, the gallon, the pound; answer
the purposes for the materiel world;
bet how about the spiritual? Now
don't get excited, I am not going to
preach, only Iti 'secular way. Butove
have a measure for manhood and woe
manhood just the "lame. A foolish
measure; in unwise measure; a mood
dangerous Meltillufe; billt yet a /1/ellii•
tire. The "almighty dollar" Is the
gauge we apply ! Nor Is this timc
nitieli worse than any other loy••gune
Buns, that ! know of. Ntoney lite al
ways bete the Wog most nought me
tat It)' 1101111111111 allice thus Ores of
leather was Illatle iii stabil for a POW
for eon voilletiee'r alike; and we have
gotten that "elitivatileallie'• sake"
itwati to anvil a floe Point ihat
toiled needs hoard up our thousands,
lii the shape of government Hondo,
heal log c',„ and exempt front all ta la-
tlon, for "ebrivenlence's make." Arid
as the old manner of robbing a man
by a marked highwaywau, who cried
"Hands up!': aud made you smell the
shining barrel of r pistol, i• now out
of style, for "convenience's sake" we
just charge 6 per cent. Interest on all
loans. This illiVee the expense of
keeping a horse and pistol, and Is so
notch more decent. I would suggest
that all pieta persons remember this
and praise the Lord Lthat our times
are not so degenerate and wicked as
those bold, bad tones of the I ighway-
men ! Solomon was slightly oft when
he said, "Get wisdom, and with wis-
dom get understanding," or words to
that effect:, he should have said "(Bot
money, and with money get every-
thing.," for of a truth, Solomon, mon-
ey goes further now-a-days than wis-
dom and understanding with the ma-
jority of folks. But the majority Is
ruled by the minority in all things.
Only a few mincle out of the vast lot
of winds ever get their heads up high
enough to look down on the struggling
and writhing and sweating mass be-
low, and see their faults and needs
and rule thew with wise laws, and
physic them with wholesome ruedi
cine. Only a few voices of the judic-
ious ones are worth the :having; the
rest are merely those who do and say
what others have done and said.
Therefore, though the majority say
money is above wiedonz, and that a
fat purse is more to be desired than a
goed name, or a clear head, yet Fan
clips all such with the plain o1,1
epithet-Fools!
Money is a "hobby," just as cats
with old maids, or beer with a Dutch-
man. or a pugilistic pipe with an
Irishman, or a hand-organ and "de
monk" with a -doom," or State pride
with a Virginian, or "Colonel'' with
the Kentuckian. Each person chooses
some phantom to chase through life
to the grave, and we are the result of
what we follow. If a wan, or a wo-
Mall either, 'for I have known some
women‘who were good financiers,
can tic up, shrewd, and close, choose
to get innuey, to give all their tiu.e
rnd though to the getting, they will
get it, and I, for one, have nothing to
say against it. Then the accumula-
thou of a fort uric means the sante as
the accumulation of literary, artistic
or actentific work. It !iodine patience,
energy, watchfulness, Mose applica-
tion, an almost 1(1111/.111g of the thing
itat-If. We cannot blame the persons,
thertfore, who watch their Invest-
ments with hawk eye, exacting the
best of security and the largest rate
of interest. Their success in life de-
pends on the amount of their,fortuue,
just as a preacher's does on the size of
his church and salary and congrega-
tion; or an author's on the fame and
popularity that his books bring him.
The only difference between them is,
think, that. tlie one who bias no
other thought hut for money chooses
a third or fourth Class phantom to
chase after; i sort of "eommon," "low
down" phantom, that mine would be
above associating with. The man
who makes money need not twin-
telligeot, honorable, moral, educated,
refined, social, or at all gen t leMa n ly.
On the other hand he may be either
Jew or (4entile, pick-pocket, butcher,
horse trader, peanut-roaster, usurer,
saloon-keeper or prohibitIontet, gam-
bler or a "Kickapon Indian" man.
They alt make money; the same kind
of dollars that your sleek-fed banker,
or yeur s ise-eyed lawyer, or your
meek-voierd parson make: and 'twill
go just as far as theirs. Therefore,
Fan verily believee thai money is a
manhood. The man Is more than the
m u
poor. measure for manhood and wo-
oney, and if our civilization ea
point no higher thing than aweAurit I-
llation, we had better seek for a new
nne
But the thing that makes nie aweary
is too are how the one to show mon-
ey Weft lords it over us tairauer crea-
tures. _To see young "dooties," cap-
able of doing nothing In a most ad-
mirable manner, put shame to men
of patient merit, thoughstuall means.
is not an uucommon sight. And how
they II at upon the top-froth of soc-
iety the brightest bubbles, ;and the
sounest "busted,", while the real red
wine of manhood lies underneath, is
not an uticommou might.
1 have noticed the difference very
freeuently between the eonversations
o the young man with brains and
the young man with money; and
while the first could interest you with
almost any subject, and was well
equipped witi. wit, which of course
made him avoid an intensely person-
al conversation, Die second could on-
ly say whist he had "blown in" with
the boys, what he was going to "blow
In" very shortly, and, shove all, what
he himself had done and said on Auch
and auolnoccamions.' 'Where the first
had a broad range of Pubjects to talk I 
kneels; tool.' New Kra.
about, the second had only one non-
sensical one-himself.
"Call me not fool till Heaven bath
sent me fortune" and yet withal, how
hard it is not to become Mil when we
offer suoh excellent encouragement
to them to become such. - The boy or
girl, who has had money left them,
who end pass through the ordeal that
a hungry World forces upon them
without toeing their money and their
sense deserve the greatest credit. All
the highways and hedge.. of vice and
folly and Idleness are opened to them
and temptationg which have an eye
on their pocket-books, are at every
corner. There are very few who pass
this &deal without becoming much
lighter ia head and purse; there may
be some, but not many, now and
then one. Tbe majority of them do a
swift trot on tin. foot-track, like unto
Nancy Hanks with her putouniatic
tired sulky. -
bralus Weis below par. He entered
the clerks arouud like King hear,
when erary, sill the "wintry wind,"
and was otoe'rd by the clerks much
better than Lear toy the winds. How
unnatural him rich livery eat upon
hint! If he load sweated for these
dollars, swine 4,1 his "leather lungs"
would have been wasted perhaps, and
then he could riot have ordered the
clerks around as though he were a
ses--eptain In a norm with speaking
trumpet, and they poor sailors. It
wade me mad' If I had been those
clerks be could have bellowed until
he was red in the face as a tairkey•
voek, and I would not have hedged.
Not long sine. I was talking with a
friend oil this very theme, wheu I
mentioned an old acquaintanee of
hers who used to be wealthy slid who
had Otte only won.
"What has newton. if mt. 11-.?" I
ask eli,
lie's dead, detail ill a deur nail
thee. hot two years. you
hoard that
"No," I answered, "and what hoe
baootne his 1111.1
"1 41, he's dead ton, I 1110411 dead
broke. lie's run through with every
cent his good oI41 fattier len him."
I amid to myse!f mentally "and
thereby bangs a tale,' and a tale Bast
will tit the experience of thousands
just like the above son •• the old
man.
you fortune-hunters! you fortune-
huuters! And you old dames who
would have your daughters marry
only "rich men," or prospective ones
at lean, mark you me; nine tenths
of 'em will be poor old men before
they are done with it, and you will
have made your daughters drive their
geese to a bad market. I will allow
no one to make me marry a1gilded
tool, or a silver-plated puff-boh of a
man, or a landed-esitated knave. And
as for girls with money, being born
as they say with silver spoons in
their mouths, what a target they are
for worthies. fellow, who want
take Me aa easy as poesible. If 1
were to write a l'salm of Life I would
introduce this eloisode into it:
This is the state of man: he worketh
lu his youth and giveth all his time
_to the gathering to himself many and
all sorts of moneys. When others
play, he works. While others sleep,
be ponders how to increase his mer-
ohandise. And be Wirth u•to him-
self a wife, and he buildeth a man-
sion, and his wife beareth him child-
ren. They wax tall and stroog and
flourished like the green boy-tree,
until the sons arrive at the "tough"
stage, and the daughters at the mar-
riageable age; then the sons vie with
each other how mooch of the "old
man's" money they can spend, and
dilligently load him with heavy bur-
Owns; while the daughters receive
unto their hearts the addressee of sev-
eral dashing spend thrifts, and at last
go over the border unto Tenneesee
by night, and awake a justice of the
peace who quickly joins their hands
and hearts if they have any; in sac-
red wedlock. Then the daught-
ers go home to "sponge" off the "old
mail," while the sons grow tougher
and tougher. tidef and heavy lose*.
bow-beud the silvered head ante a
hasty grave, and death ends his wea-
ry life. Theo comes the Will and
Testament, and then comes lawyer's
fees, and wrangliuge over moneys,
each trying to get the biggest part.
And when at hug the lawyers all are
paid, the small balance slips through
their fingers like wet water, and they
are brought low into the cold, blase
mud of Poverty.
Vanity of vanities! All is vanity!
FAN.
111 -1'H BMITER
II THIS FINANCIAL sITIL'ATION AS
VIEWED BY TREASURY
tiFFICI ALF.
Special toile Na. Tot
Washington, July 17.-There is a
general concurrence among officials
of the treasury department that the
financial situation has improved and
continues to improve. so firm is this
belief that notifications received by
the comptroller of the currency this
morning that three niore natioual
batiks loot failed did not cause any
serious misgivings of a return to the
critical stage of the past several
weeks. The banks to which misfor-
tune has come are the National Bank
of Kansas City, Me., the failure of
so hilL I. was chronicled in the newspa-
per') tins morniug; the First National
bruit of Starkville. Miss., and the
First National bask, of Sherryvale,
Km The Starkville and Sherryvale
concerns were small affairs, capital-
ized at $.10,000 each, the lowest
amount allowable for a national
bank. Comptroller Eckles directed
Bank Examiner lalbraith to take
charge of the Kaunas City bank and
Examiners Ewing and Burwin to go
to Sherryvale and Starkville respect-
i%ely.
It is stated at the treasury depart-
ment that the advisability of with-
-holding public statements heretofore
gived out through the press of the
amount of bullion purchased and the
price paid for It, is under conaidera-
tom. Recently a change has bees in-
augurated in the manner of making
the purchases public toy withholding
this statement until the day after
each purchase is made. Whether the
contemplated refusal will eventfully
occur IMP not been actually decided,
but an advanced price of silver offer-
ed may have the effect of causing its
enforcemetrt. It is interesting to
note that the report of bullion puts
chased Saturday was at prices offer-
ed toy the department to persons who
made the original cffers at high
prices. '
Die Parents Are Children.
St. Louie, Mo., July 17.-A St.
Louis record came near booing
unnamed in a birth whieh has just
been recorded at the Health_ Com-
missioner's office.
A male child, healthy, eight pounds
in weight, was born to Harry Lin-
nenbauan, aged 17, and Lena Lititien-
baum, aged 15, his wife.
The child parents live on Sixteenth
street near St. Louis avenue. Both
mother and son took the event philo-
sphieally.
The youngest St. Louis mother on
reliord was an unfortunate 12-year-
old child who was 0010414,d at the
White ('roes Home. Mrs. MeCarty,
the manager, treated this care some
months ago and saved both child and
another.
TALK OF E TOWN
The wonderful sale of Gerntan
I happened in a store the other day properly taken according to dire..
Liver Syrup. The reasons for all thi•
is it has nealer failed to cure clue,,
alien a man emine ill that 1 knew .had' looms and its pleasant taste
. Chi -
load a fortune left Min. Hewes loud• 
dreu do not object to take It. Tn.,
mouthed and insolent to the clerks, 
7,1.4au, t eaforine hors afternot.hts iitufleermt
ham Irgee and CAM. ‘V•rr owed at it V.and 'seemed to think Ids motley
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Tits st.INDAV CLOSING RIneoet:Tiou
The liberal-minded people who
were in favor of opening the World'•
Fair on the tirst day of the week in
order that the workiugmen and their
families, who could not go on
auy other day, might attend it, will
Le very thoroughly disguited to
learn that the Directors of the
World'. Fair have decided to clime
the fair on Sunday. This eau not
possibly be twisted into a proof of the
failure of the Sunday opening scheme,
for it la but an evidence of the unecru-
pulousneee and greedinese of Um
wauagetneut of the Expositiou.
Wheu the managers thought Sunday
opening would be profitable it did not
scruple to violate its agreement with
Congress to accomplish the purpose.
It appealed to the country In What(
of the winking people, and claimed
that it was to be opened especially
for the benefit of those who could nut
enjoy its instructive, improving and
educational adVantages on any day
except Sunday. The press and all
liberal-ruindest people gave hearty
support to its objects. The Sunday
opening was sustained by the highest
court in the land and legal sanction
was given it. Having obtained this
much, the managers attempted to
force upon the working people and all
other Sunday visitors full price of
admission for • half show. Many
cranks had covered up their
exhibits each Saturday night
so that the 'mottle who
visited the fair on Sunday would be
deprived of the pleaeure and profit of
imeing them. The injustice of charg-
lug the Sunday visitors full price for
a half show, was properly resented
by the people and the attendance on
sunday tell oil from 230,000 to about
hn,000. This refusal of the manage-
ment to accede to the demand for a
reduction in Sunday admission fees
claimed the lees of much money aud
the management has concluded to
(-Item on SundayeThe reduction of the
price ou Sunday was not only an act
of common justice but a necessity for
the realization of the objects of Sun-
day opening. The Managers of the
World'a Fair are unscrupulous,
greedy and grasping, and deeerve
the condemuatiou of the whole coun-
try.
A NORTHERN VIEW.
The Philadelphia Telegraph is by
no means a Southern sympathizer,
Lot it has very sensibly given up its
old-time erroneous idea that the ne-
gro is oppressed in the South. The
Telegraph has carefully watched the
alleged race problem for twenty-five
years, and this is the way it views the
situation:
"Millions of dollars have been and
are being spent In order that the
children of black men and women
may learn the rudiments of educe-
tiou. tither vast surus of money have
been and are being spent to give an
advanced education to young colored
men and young colored women.
Furthermore, there are tens of thous-
ands of white farmers to-day through-
out the United States who would be
only too glad to have first-class, re-
liable colored help; but they can uot
get it at any decent terms offered,
I4-cause the people needed would
rather huddle In poverty-stricken
communities in great cities and
towns, and on the ragged edge of vil-
lages, where they do not live but sim-
ply exist in some wretched fashion.
This is not an agreeable truth, to be
sure, but it is a truth all the same,
and it is about time it was more gen-
erally recognized.
"Again, the black man to-day Is
just as safe in Texas and Mississippi
as he is in Pennsylvania and Massa-
rhusette, so long as he behaves him-
self, lets whiskey alone, works like
an honest man and does not permit
himself to Leconte the toel of design-
log and conscienceless demagogues,
who seek to use him, and for twenty-
five years have used him for their
own selfish and contemptible pur-
poses."
The colored people of Ssuth are
getting along much better thau those
of the North and have a much Getter
chance for steady employment by
which they can keep even in hard
times. The negro is no longer th•
nation'a ward, and he win Le just
what he makes himself.
 —amen
PURIFY TOR PIIPINIUN Bubb
[he lrellinefalle AdIrilhlettathin le
rrillhing a wilirlloilli1111•10 MIND to oil
say the pieurpor roll, awl 44401 ie.
oily. the haul, itippott etreff Pe"
Diotiu eitiseti. Tire ;Humber, of the
reread Army of the Itepublie, *stow-
hilly, should do all In their power to
assist In purgiug the roll of fraudu-
lent pensioner's, and so should every
pensioner who is honestly and justly
entitled to the money he draws from
the United States Treasury. No man
who really deserves the pension he is
drawing could ohject to the exposure
ef fraud or the striking from the toll
names which h•ve been improperly
',laced there. on the contrary every
penrioner who respects himself and
the scars of houorable wounds, should
be deeply Interested In making that
roll a roll of honor, 'and preventing
its being any longer degraded into an
instrumentality fur private fraud and
plunder. The true moldier has a con-
tempt for penationers who have never
borue the burden and hest of the con-
test, and he ahould help to dislodge
those who have unlawfully entioonced
themselves in the national treasury.
The Grand Army should thank the
Democratic adminitotration for the
gond work it is doing tu endeavorinK
to purge the pension roll. We do not
believe that the honest and patristic
members of the A. R. will lend
themselvimi to the efforts being made
by a few designing demagogues to
protect Illegal pensioners or to per-
petuate violations of right and law
that are as injurious! to their own
beet interests as they are to the Inter.
eats of the country at large.
The Speaker of the next home) of
Represenatives, could not do better
than to phsee William L. Wilson, of
West Virginia, at the head of tbe
liVays and Means Committee. He is
a man of marked ability, and he Is
sound to thelcoreou the tariff ques-
tion.
ALLEGED FINANCIAL DEPRESSION.
The Springfield Republican has
investigated the alleged depreseion in
the Essit, and the business men and
manufacturers who have been inter-
viewed say that they have been doing
a better business this year than they
did last year. People are buying es
nersh ait usual and paying for wriest
they get. TLe Republioah goes on to
saps: -The truth is that the earth:sits
far es one exists, Is a tluaucial and
oioney affair exclusively. It touches
whoa-alders doing busiuess mainly on
credit, and manufacturers, who do
uot tol ready money accommoda-
tions, aud are obliged often to throw
over goods for cash at a sacrifice—
whence Coates the bargaius that are
stimulating retail trade. Labor here-
abouts is well emplayett ter the issa•
sou. There are no notable shut-downs
of mills that were not made as well a
year agu. The principal woolen
manufacturiug concern of the place
is quite as busy as It ever has been,
and work at the armory will soon be
wore active thau in years. If there is
any unusual idlenees and depression,
says one leading dry goods merchant
we do uot know it or feel it In a re-
duction of business; but on the cou•
trary the evidence all goes to show
that the purchasiug power aud dim-
peattiou of the people of this vicinity
remain unimpaired. Ate • matter of
fact, saving banks are receiving more
than the usual volume of deposits,
and if this does not show the stories
about a prevailing distrust existing
outride of financial ,operations of a
speculative uatuie to be exaggerated
nothing eau be raid that will." It
must be admitted that this is pretty
generally true down lu this section of
the country. People are talking
about hard times but they are living
very comfortably and there is net suf-
fering reported anywhere. The
Springfield Republican takes a pret-
ty correct •iew of the situation, It is
only the big capitalists and specula-
tors that feel the touch of hard times.
The masses of the piscine are holding
their own pretty well.
IT WILL FAIL.
The reprehensible attempt of the
State government of South Carolina
to engage In the liquor traffic and to
monopolize it will fail, as all such ef-
forts to rev,erse the relations of the
Goverunieut to citizeus deeerve
fail. If a State has the right to en-
gage in and monopolize 000 form of
traffic it may do so In any other
form. It may monopolize the butch-
ers' business, the bread busicess, the
grocery business. The pretense that
a distinction must be drawn upon
the ground that the oue comes under
the jurisdiction of the police
power is too thin for
consideration. The police power
involve, only the right of a
government to regulate and restrain
what would be injurious to society if
unrestrained, and not to rush in and
111013011011ZO the traffic. If the liquor
traffic is really au evil itself, it would
seem that no State would have the
right to engage in it, since State* are
organized for the protection aud this
benefit, not the iujury, of the citizens.
If it id Hot an evil in iteelf, but only
an evil because of its abuse, the State
may prevent the abuse but may not
carry on the traffic. The legitimate
functions of government and the
rights of indi•iduals are entirely
overlooked by the cranks who try to
chrystalize their wild view, into
laws.
Lew Wallace and other Republi-
cans who are saying that the present
depressed condition of business is due
to a lack of confidence on the
part of the public in the
ability of Mr. Cleveland and
the Democratic party to deal with
the financial problem, make peeple
very "tired". They ought to know
that they can not make any intelli-
gent man believe this, as every one
knows that Olio trouble began back
in the Harrison administration and
that when an almost empty treasury
stared him in the face, Secretary
Foster prepared to issue bonds. The
present condition of the country is
due to the reckless legislation of the
Fifty-First Congress, which was
bowed by Reed and his gang. Last
November there were several people
In the I;talted States who had oonfi-
dance in Mr. Cleveland and his party,
and they have not since had cause to
change their minds. When cougrese
rueets next mouth, the ruinous Re-
publican legislation will be repealed,
a solid fluencial policy will be adopt-
ed, and all will run smoothly again.
Uudue agitation and •xaggeration
of the financial situation have done
great damage to the business Inter-
ests of the country, and have driven
many good hotness to the wall. There
is just as much money in the country
this year as there was last year, and
the foolish panic gotten up by design-
ing plutocrats was utterly inexcus-
able. The second quarter of the curs
rent year shows a great itleealhOn
over the first quarter in the number
of business failures and the amount of
liabilities. For the three months end-
ing with March there were 3,06V fail-
ures wit h 1 iabi I i ties $39,.4:el, I :el,
while for the three months ending
with June the failures were 3,170
with liabilities reaching 8131,438,U7s.
In other words the failures were but
one hundred more for the second
quarter than for the first, but the
liabilities were Dearly three and a
half times as great, aliewing that the
larger Ponoertis were being sfreeted.
Psagarrallnite kirneglit about the
smile, Intl Matt Who hell tonally kept
errol tenioy times leaf Melt head..
moweemammes
There ars inure than 140 ileinteseelle
Mimiliers of the lower House of I 'oti-
gross from the Southern suit Warteru
States, who** people are In favor of
the free coinage of silver. This cal-
culation leaves out the I emocratic
members from north of the Potomac
river. In the United States Senate
there are about thirty Democrats
from free coinage States. The mem-
bers of hoth Houses from these States
have good majorities In the Demo-
crpte caucuses. Without counting
the People'r party Congressmen or
the Republican members from the
silver States there are Democrats en-
ough to p&As a free ooluage bill, un-
less their colleagues firow the ,North-
east should refuse to enter the cau-
cuses. If both parties abandon cau-
cuses on the money question there
are enough Western Republicans to
give • majority In each Heusi' for the
free coinage of silver. Holding this
preponderance there is no good rea-
son why a satisfactory bill cannot be
passed.
Judge Little, of Owensboro, will,se-
cording to the Madison•ille Hustler,
make the race for this congressional
nomination at the next election. He
was a candidate last fall but was so
late in making up his mind to run
that after he announced himself he
did not have time to make • thorough
canvass of the district and conse-
quently did not poll as large a vote as
he might otherwise have done.
The silver men in Colorado want
that sitate to secede from the Union
unless their views in regard to silver
are adopted. The country might be
willing to let her go If sits would
!Ake Kansas out with her.
The St. Louis Republic thinks that
before Governor Tillman can hope to
compete successfully with the South
Carolina blind tigers he will have to
get somebody to "shoot his other eye
out."
The Chicago Inter Ocean thinks
that Congress at Rs approaehiug see-
lion wtU have to r.doi,i Reed!a gag
rule if it hopes to transact any busi-
ness. With the Inter (wean the wait
is the father to the thought. flue
proposition for closure is made and
urged by the gold advoestes who de. !
sire to thus silence all who are in
favor of silver. There will Le • big
tight en hand if the attempt is made
to adopt this rule.
•
If the World's Fair should tura
out to be • failure trona a financial'
standpoint the railroads of theconutry
will be in • great measure responsi-
ble. They have made very few con-
cessious to the traveling public. The
public expected a rate of at least one
fare for the round trip. This would
have been reasonable, anti by reason
of the extra amount of traveling
cauaed by such a rate, the railroads
would h•ve made more money than
they will by holding up their rates.
No rates have been reduced except
where the competitiou is so great as
to force a reduction.
A battle will soon be on in Topeka,
Kansas which, while it will be kcal,
will, nevertheless, attract national
attention. It is a scheme which is
hying engineered by T. V. Powderly
•nd the object of it is to defeat all
kepublicaus who want offices there.
It is on the line of hie recent declara-
tions that organized labor must give
up strikes as a means of righting
their wrongs and go to the ballot box.
The fight is to be begun in Topeka
because that is the stronghold of Re-
publicanism In Kansas, the county
in which it is situated usually giving
that party's nominees from five to
seven thousand majority. In that
city there are labor uniousof all sorts
and, in the past, they have almost in-
variably voted the Republican ticket.
Powderly'a scheme is to form one
solid organization which w ill embrace
them all, end umninate candidates
for all the county offices to he tilled
next November and see that every
member of the union votes and
works for the nominees. Papulists and
Democrats will mass their forces ou
the ticket put out by the labor organ-
ization. It is thought that with this
combination the republicans can be
completely routed. If this labor or-
ganisation is successful the result
will be the birth of a new party as
outlined by Powderly. Mr. Powderly
is right, the laborer can accomplieh
far more with the ballot than with
the strike, boycott, Ac.
Doucord Osittierings.
Concord, July OS, 113 —Farmers are
through threshing wheat iu this
neighborhood, the yield was light
and the prices lighter.
The oats aud bay crop are very fiue ;
cora is looking well and with plenty
of rain there will be a fine crop made.
The year of Nei seems to be a year
of sorrow mixed with pleasure and
enjoyment, and Sabbath breaking
and general rascality. One day a cy-
clone sweeps everything iu its wake,
leaving destruction aud desolation in
its path, the next day people assem-
ble iu large crowds and spend the day
drinking red liquor and engage in
what they call brand-dances and
most of the crowd are compered of
church memimrs, men anti women
who have made a solemn pledge to
God in the preaence of the world that
they will not engage such things.
How can you have confidence iu a
man that mixes his religion with
bran-dances? It had example for the
rising generatien.
Sabbath breaking is a great evil.
The great World's Fair has thrown
open its gates to the public ou Sun-
day. They do this for the benefit,
they say, of the poor people. Now I
want to ask a question, do they pass
them into the great fair free of charge
or are they charging them? If they
are, is it for their benefit then do this
or is it for gads in their own pockets?
'1'he managers of this concern know
that it is for gain that they do this,
not for the benefit of poor people.
What • shame it is for one uf the
grandest nations upon the earth to
violate the day that was kept sacred
by our ancestors, by our father's and
mothers, who have long since passed
away. Why not allow the farmer,
the merchant and the mechanic to go
on with their business on Sunday, as
well as Monday'? We can do just as
much work that day as any other day.
If other men violat• the Sabbath they
are tined, but the World's Fair men
go on with their business, make juin
as much money as they can with
their big show on Sunday and that is
all right. We Americans who hued
so much of our liberty and freedom
Just let them have their own way.
The Rev. Mr. Ford, of the Christ tan
church, who said boastingly at Dog
Wood Chapel the third Sunday in
May in the presence of at least a
thousand people, that if the Baptist
wanted • debate they could get it, as
waa ready at any time and If they
would indotee the Rev. B. F. Hyde,
he would debate with him, that he
was not :afraid of Rev. Hyde; aid
agsin in June he set up his tar-
get to be shot at. Mr. Hyde acceiteel
his challenge for debat• and to our
surprise Mr. Foard said, ah, no, I
wou't debate, but we have got a man
that will. Now we were surprised
after hearing Mr. Ford boast so much
about staking his all upou this pro-
position that baptism was for amid in
order too the remission of slum. We
thought front ids great desire for a
debate that he could, with nue great
stroke, auolhilata the Ilatalet front
Main le friends, end from die Aden.
its It. ins Irs1 in mit great eilis
prise lire Orel little illfl Riad
protestor OM Pattie thing MIN
tole to the Bell end se, Ili plain
Rains. "I won't dehata With I'M
less you challenge itie." Now If that
was done it would be the suns way.
Tens 111.1:11.
TRUSTS AND COMBINATIONS
Are unpopular. But there is one
form of trust against which no one
has anything to say. That is the
trust which the public repose' in
Hood's Sarsaparilla, aud the beet of
it Is the trust is fully juetified by the
merit pf the medicine. For, remem-
ber, HOOD'S Sarsaparilla 1'1' ItES.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,
and do not purge, pain or gripe. Sold
by all druggist's.
UP III .1 1 IL/:I.12.V 211/.‘ IGAB-4) Gossip, ,• •1 -cult 1,,: ; It . n...cov• I •
',O.:VI) r1.111.41y. Eieli in II,-
lae,t, 1.431 ..a1 it g, to:,
f ,rt i • 1 f ; when, other
,21.;(7.,Iicinto only relieve, Limit will
Wu et's: hi. sights of abatement in
the bicycle craze. Ou the contrary;
the manta seems spreading to the old
men, and we eoulidently rifled. to
see grand-fathers whirling through
the streets and ringing their warning
hells before the summer is over. The
small boy, scarcely out of his 'twad-
dling clothes, mounts his wheel and
dashes through the r.streets with the
imam air of confidence that charac-
terizes his older brother. The young
man makes it an implement of utili-
ty as well as au articic of 'twain's.,
aud it is no uncommon thing to meet
hint In hie beet clothes with him
trousers secured by the steel brace.,
rolling out to see his best girl, who
lives In a distant part of town. The
fever is contagious. The bicycle
bacteria is in the air and the citizen,
young or old, who hapeens to iiihale
it, must have a wheel forthwith,
whatever the sacrifice. 4.'ol. R. H.
Holland sought it, but his entbuiti-
Men received a check on the secorid
day as the wheel grew rebelliou.
and wanted to do a little riding itself.
I•lveu Alex Rothe re, dignified arid
portly, attempted at but war a little
diecouraged, so compromised by
purchasing a wheel for his son.
'Yates, ()Ivey and Tibbs have become
experte. Eley, Tandy, Wooldridge,
Owsley, Tobiu, Phelps and teveral
others t f this city are as good as
any wheehnen iu the State. II
Mephiato walked abroad aud bar-
gained for souls as he was wont to do
iu ages gone, he tnignt drive some
good bargains by exchanging bi-
cycles.
•••
Some sears ago Col. Jim l'ye aud
several other gentleruen were stand-
ing ou the street, when a sudden gust
of wind came by and blew a portion
of the tower from one of the chur-
ches. Scarcely had the echo ef the
crashing brick died away, when the
Colonel, turning with a sigh to his
companions maid in his peculiar and
fascinating accent: "Um! That
means another oyster supper"!
•••
Ye twat editor now Fair-ward hies,
And spends four days and twetty dollars
there;
Then, to his home, a hero, he relines,
And write.. for week, ou "How to see the
Fair."—ItocLester Herald.
There is a young man lu this to NU
who does not appreciate to the fullest
extent the benefits of the electric
light system, and [trays nightly for a
return of the old days, or rather old
nighty of the gas regime, when the
streets were dark and the lights In
the parlor could be regulated to con-
form to the condition of the eyes.
It, happens that a family, to one
member of which he is particularly
partial, has recently changed homes,
and their present abode is under a
brilliant, glaring electric lamp.
Every portion of the yard ha as bright
tes at noon, and One may even sit up-
on the verandah and read by the
light from the" street. He says that
his eyes are naturally weak, and this
bliudioe light, his doctor tells him is
very hurtful to them. That's why he
doesn't go as often as before.
A young man, prominent in the
social circles of this city, is being
guyed in a quiet way by his most in-
timate friends over a little incident
which (scoured last week. Our frieud
has been Marked iu his attentioue to
an accomplialied and fascinating
visitor from a neighboring city, and
certainly his good taste in this di-
rection Is worthy of admiration. 'fire
young lady possesses histrionic
talent that would win her fame upon
the stage, did she care to adopt it,
and elocutionery powers of a sery
high order. One eveuiug recently
our young friend requested her to re-
cite a favorite poem, laud after con-
tinued importunities che consented.
The poem was never so gracefully
rendered, and its subtle beauties and
delicate meuthnents never more
gracefully suggested; but when
nearing the dramatic climax an
ominous noise frcm the young man's
direction diverted her attention,
and imagine her surprise to find that
he had fallen asleep. But she for-
gave ititn readily when he explained
that tie had been so hard at work re-
cently sud was aufferiug from fatigue
i ucitieu t to the exertion. When
Iletinau platoff had finished his
stirring narrative "Mazeppe," so
beautifully told by Byron, he found
that
-The K lpg had heen au hour atleeti."
Our dialect poet hands in the fol-
lowing lines Inscribed to Judge W. P.
NVinfree:
When see him in,
'Taln't my bonito+ where he's fon.
But some where 1 know, there's 1..as
Of sorrow an' of wretchedness.
When I see hem ev'ry day
Ciltuldn' up that humble '
Kinder to myself say;
Rome one in distress up there.
Thus from day to its,. lie goes
Mialsterin' to others' woos;
Ft-Bitterne his wealth of love
Loy In' treasures up Wove.
REMARKABLE TRIPLETS.
THF.1( WERE Jill NED TOGETHER IRV A
I RE ANII SOON Ir15:11.1.
lo the New
Nymph, N. Y. July 19.--A Nyai•k
physician reeorts the death after am,-
en Swim ealeiefice of Irlplats, *bleb
thillfi Ire elasileil allli His Oiled Itt
11111111111110 Petit leant The
110411101101 Halite is Willi
1111111- 'Ilia Weighed Ili the
aggregate fifteen There Were
two wys and a girl. The WIN were
joined by ligature almost toreeleely
like that which united the Siamese
twins, and were otherwise perfect.
The girl was joined to one of the beys
by a band of flesh from the hip of
each. When the death of the girl and
one boy had occurred an effort wee
made to save the life of the other
child by cutting the ligature, but
death emitted.
Shiloh's Utire, the great tough and
Croup Cure, is for Me by us. Pocket
site contains twenty-five doges, only
Mc. Children love it. Wyly it Bur-
nett.
,AtBitfeaffilit
Is being waged NI
- per user(
The Price Baking e iowdeeCo.
against the use cs ammonia and alum in baking powders by
naming and exposing the guilty manufacturers, and the
services thus rendered are being recognized by the people, for





Only brand prepared by a physician- uf high standing. A
pure Cream of Tartar Powder brought tce the
degree of perfection. Pan Ulla ADISIOnint Alum, Lime el
say ntbot adulteratioar-41".' 4V"'•geketes-_ _ 4 a' •
lint &lay IS •11112.,,r.ois, NW) Ci
111 till tilt.' 0,11.11tifihs
that wad tue " Discovery "
the remedy. With severe, lingering
Coughs or Weak Lungs, nothing
seta ao prorut.tly. Es ery thsonse
that can he reached through the
blood yields to this Ille4111110. The
Scrtifulous affection of the lungs
that's called Consumption is oue of
them. Fur this, and rta• every other
form of Scrofula, f. ir all bliss' taints
and disorders, and all chronic Bron-
chial, fhniat. awl 1.uug affections,
the " Discovery " is the only renievIV
110 certain that it ell, vutsrariterd.
If it ever fails to benefit or cure,
you have your money tack
Can anything else Le " just a*
good" for you to buy/
Don't talk•ve it.
Dr. Sage's Remedy positively cure• Catarrh.
NEW BRIDGE:
NEW SCHOOL.
A Couple cit Questions For the
City Council's Considetation
The time hal come for the Council
In take some decided action relative
to a pecond outlet to that eortiou of
the city lying bey oud the river. A
new bridge c lllll muniesting with the
good people of the Seventh Ward is
an imperative necessity. This part
flopkiusville during the past two
years ill10 grown in beauty and in
population, aud it would no longer
be fair or just to ignore their whales'.
There are from eight hundred to a
thousand people over there, who pay
their taxes Into the city treasury, are
entitled to some return in the way of
public improvements. They have
built beautiful homes ou broad eve-
twee; they are thrifty, industrious,
energetic and valuable dila-tie, and
with a new bridge spanning the river
at lite hoot of Fourth street, making
another avenue of communication,
we would be brought closer to them.
But this is not the only reasou de-
mandiug a uew bridge. Seventh
street is a very narrow thoroughfare,
and fritmently it is so crowded be-
tween .Main aud the bridge that the
wives, the daughters aud the school
children of threw residing beyond the
river find it very difficult to squeeze
their way through the crowde that
throng the street, and vehicles are
frequently blockaded since the ford
was destroyed. The Garlic demands
another bridge. A structure, ouch as
would answer every purpose could be
erected at a cost of from $1,g00 to
#2.,000 and the expenditure would
be just and wise. It will have to be
done sootier or later, gentlemen;
why not sooner?
Several years ago the City Council
authorised the purchase of a piece of
property on South Virginia street to
be used for the erection of a public
school building when additional fa-
cilities for the accommodation of the
school children should become neces-
sary by reason of the city's growth
rim property was bought - and paid
for, and the price was very reasoua-
ble. Trees were plauted ou the fu-
ture campus, and some work done
tsward grading and otherwise beau-
tifying the property. Since Its ac-
suirenueut by the city property on
this rereet has advanced very con-
siderably and the neighborhood has
become thickly settled as far out as
the Gowan place, which was then in
the country. buying the lot the
Couueil did wiser perliapii than they
knew. Certainly their wisdom has
been exemplified more speedily thau
they dreamed, fur at this time a nett
pt14.111C school building I8 almost a
necessity, so rapid has been the city '5
growth during the past fsw years.
Scores of families have moved here
to make their Moues with us, attrac-
ted by the superior 53 stein of free
schools, which we are able to offer.
The present buildiug ham for reveral
years been filled to its utmost capac-
ity, and now, in justice to the public
who pay taxes for educational pur-
poses, is it not rime the School Board
aud the Council were considering the
erection of another school building?
There is the site, broad beautiful aud
valuable; favorably located, aud
readily acceseable. Why not put it
to the use it was intended without
further delay?
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
TWo Will fE CHILDREN AND Two NE
olio MEN KILLED.
to the NvW Ern.
Itusrellville, Ky., July 19.—Snuday
afternoon about o'clock, while Jas.
Watt mei two children, aged U and 11
years, and a brother were going front
a neighbor's to Mr. Watt's homes a
short distance away, they were over-
taken by a allow er rein and stepped
under the shelter of a tree. They had
been there but a short time when
lightning strut-k the tree., wagon and
occupants. The two children were
instantly killed. One of Mr. ‘Vatt'e
eyes was put out aud the other was
badly shocked. It was at first thought
that the efatlier of the utifertunate
children would die, but he is im-
proving and w.11 reeover.
It ir also reported that two negro
men were killed by' lightning the
saute iteighborhoiel the afternoon be






Irtalideitir IMO Booth did hot 1.1
ilv says.- lin the evaisibig
of the iliaosuivitintion J. %A like. Booth
was the guest of *mutt friend* Rich
mond, ‘'a. Oa Itearitig that he was
&vette( d of the crime lie hurried uut
of Richt tttttt II, traveling southeree on
lionsehack until Cherie's-
ton, H. (' , e here liP'speureil itaweage
on a isaillitig vessel for Europe. For
years lie roamed about Furope under
au satiumeti name, a viamtlerer on the
earth, and hi* life being a burden,
and the poarible chance of his dis-
coverey and death at any moment a
fear." The Idenity of the real  
sin is disclosed in the following lan•
gunge: "'rite t in of President
Lincoln war a lieuteuent in one of
teuentrell's companies. of guerril as.
He left Richmond, disguised as a far-
mer and killed .President Lincoln.
How he mansgi 11 to pads himself in-
to Ford'a theater will forever remain
wrapped in the series of mysteries
that hovered over the Lincoln kill-
ing, 'tut! will never Le cleared. Tills
foolhardy I ttker Pr tattantrell's, who
killed the president, escaped and
lived en seclusion somewhere iu the
south, tstiatitrell the only man who
knew the whereeboute et tete, ea
u:,
crazed lieutenant atter whore death
several years ago I was told by (luau-
trell himself this story of the slime.
I have no reseesu to doubt Quantrell,
for really he had no object in lying
He war a Baltimoie man by birth "
IF YOIT WISH
To enjoy good health, and prevent
t tie fieetis of (lineable from ripeniug
your system, you 'should use the best
medicine in the world, Sulphur Bit-
ten', whieh will prevent your system
frotn being all ruu doe! ' making
it strong Red vlgorrous Iti t W. IL
Usiow,
KOH
German ges al Bluing.
None better. tsitart for leo cents.
Place contents of package a quart
of rain or soft water, and it is ready
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to lie the elie•post and
beet Bluitig metre. Priee 10 cents
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not obtainable in your city send Ine
istatrips for a peckeee jtostpaid;
Carlstetit Medieine Company, Es,
antiville,
KNOWLEDGE
firings comfort and improvement end
fern's to personal cwittyment when
rightly used. 'Hie many, who live bet-
ter than (alien; and enjoy life more, with
Ir•01 t•xpeteliture, by More promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tio
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
It. excellence is due to its presenting
in the furm most acceptable and plea's-
ant to tie- taste, the ref malting anti truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative: effectually cleansing the system.
dispelling celds, headaches and fever.
and permanently curing constipation
It has (given satisfaction to milliens and
met with the approval of the niedisel
profession, because it acts 011 the Kitt--
field, Liver awl Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free frum_
every objectionable substatire.
:syrup of Fig. is fer sale by all drug-
el-ts roe and el lottle,i, lint, it is man-
c I tinsel by the ()deltoid& Pig Syrup
c eel y, whets. flame is prints-don Peery
.. fikt the ?emit, Syrup 'if rip.
I hello/ le II itsfuisistl, telli Ntit
4" slif Itity sultaillisle If
CI iZ; RibSINO
BREAST
"MOTHER'S FRIEND",„. 1 bass been a
I, I I a., r , And III rich
•,1,•-re "Mutlier'• rriend" hail
heenuseil It ha.
so ...dollish...I wonderit and Telles ell 
much
pcIrefluc. II 14 the hest remedy for rising el
the breast kilueu, and worth the f!,r that
ultrins. MILL 5. M. htt. -t It,
Mout gi obit' ry, Ala.
Sant by exert..., stemma ou rceeipt
if pin.", el re ter tette'.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..



















Must Meet or War
\\ill 1..11110\\.
Only Twenty-Fcur Hours In
Which to Answer the Ul-
timatum of France.
The French Exact Concessions
in the Mekong Valley—Both
ltanks of the Lower River
Claimed by them—com-
pliance With the De-
mand Will Trench on
Territory 'laimed
by England.
EIANC4KOK mAY He itossfseiseets
Spill/it to the Now Era.
Paris, July 20 —The French ultima-
tum sent to Siam airman& that the
Siattieee evacusie the left bank or the
Mekong River. Helen demands that
guaranteee be given by the Siamese
Government for the faithful 'terror-
mauce of its treaty obligations and
that inder llll ity be paid for the out-
rage pet petrated by the Siamese upon
the French. The French are already
in possession of the lower Mekong
river, and if Siam concedes the de-
mands the river will be wade almost
entirely French. It was but a short
time ago the river was acknowledged
to be a considerable distance to the
westward of the French influence in
Ail mean.
A mountain range lies a long dis-
tance to the east of the Mekong river,
amid the French claimed no juriedic-
(ion to the westward of this range.
Recently France claimed the entire
water to the west of the moun-
tains and now she demands the Siam
ere evacuation of the west banks,
which, it they do, will place both
banks of the river under French jur-
isdiction. This would give France
jurisdiction over certain parts of the
Laos State, that are now tributary to
Siam. Iu ite most northeruly course
the river separates the Satin States
under British coutrol from the Laos
States. If F'rance gets lenitteasion ot
the territory she desires her newly
acquired possession will border ou
what is practically British territory.
The reply of Foreign Minister De-
velle to the interpellatiou of M. Drey-
fue in the Chamber of Deputies yes-
terday exelainiug the positinu °I
France iu the trouble with Siam is
considered a masterstroke policy. It
not only secured a unanimous vote of
confidence iu the Government, but
has evoked unanimous praise front
the press.
According to the ultimatum only
twenty-four hours are given the
Siamese King and his council to
make answer 'to the French Govern-
ment. In the event of Statute refusal
tO accede to the term, it supposed
that the Freneli warships iu the Men-
em will begin the onnibardrieut ol
BAC gkok.
Patrolman Julius Zeldler
Of the linie!,lyti, Y , Police Fence, vladly
t. dliiet to the molt of flood's Sarsaparillas.
r,./ Likes it tor dizziness and indlgesnon
' cllathainglY• 'The children also
t „.• it with 0,33 benefit it is without doubt
,,ost est...Item thing for Tbat Tieted Feel-
ing• 1 chi...I-full) re,•oinmend
Hood'sSarsaparillla
a .1 Itood's ring to every one' ho wisbes to
love health and comfort." list HOOD'S._
Hamra PILLS cure Hoar Inc erinaUpetIos,







I lifIVEI ,• obit Relinir at the rear
ot Jarrett „, %v. 11,1 appreciate any patronage extended me.
111111341 1 1 lig le 111 -.hop It./01.- awl Eaatern at rock bottom
prices. at III you
3E901EILT.ICIL.IZE23E1
Ever sold it) chrialian 1•011n• \ lit ,5C) iier ef Soo and gnarls.-
tee it to equal in result auy $4.uo ertil,zer you limy purchase. It has liee,1
cold in this territory four years and can rive you testimouiels from the heel
farmer. hers, such msn as Rob Ritreo, Woe Henry, Dill Whitaker, J. D.
I sheperd, %V. T. Bronaugh, Geo. iVinfree, Lee Wateott, Green Itiekinati,
Chas. Jackpot, and • number of others furnished you on application. This
fertilizer is made by by Adair & McCarty Bros., ol Atlanta, Ga., who
have been year.' in the business. Sales last year unprecedent. , sees
agetit for the joet I y celebrated
EMPIRE BINDERS and MOWERS.
--and Mak that you look at the_
King c...)f the i-- Xarv-est
Before buyitig. Also for the new Huber Engine and Separa-
litvn excells all others, both in quantity threelied and cleaning
gt roe . And when you want a drill why the au Emxtion caio down
n't•Nuki tliet nnatitobt: undersold and my Rooth* talk for lieitiseivee. 1 kindly
10 theee facts and you may rest immured I am in uo COM-.
BINS:.
JAS- CREEN




I am not selling goods at cost,HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
but if you will come and price
mine you will he convinced
that my prices are as low as
others who are. I know I can
save you money.
• M. JONES.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two story frame residence, 2 acre lot, south
side east :th .. III I 10,1 cave in Which
- .to• 1,•• aci.1 at
price awl terlioi rile)
"Is room ••••ltage ud lot nu north side Irith
'1114aiaplerooSmt•co"ittitEgAelOn south mere leth Maple,
st.,oppurite above, at a barsain.
Two storY (route dwelling and' 3 acre lot,
.wtetirerCitli st.aplendid residence.
*acre lot, t roes, eltrulthery and out-bulidon s,
nearly oew, best residence In city. Walid t
Brick dwelling, 10 rooms, vestibule ha Is,
Cottage and lot on aiorth side st., just
ahoy e Catholic church. lot tittandi ft.
Two lots, each 119:183 ft. north nide VI li
st.. above l'atholic church.,
Lot tinsmith tide 9th st, opposite Catitolle
church.
Cottage and acre lot north Bide irth it. ad -
nautili Mrs. Lliamplani.
Con age &WI lot s shIJO It. on est side bee-
A c re lot ee Kik st adjoining thfraisive.
Up's As-rime,
Elegant two story frame residence, corner
141.1. aad Walnut street.
Cottage and lot 75sEr2 ft. west solo Liberty
st, on 74.41.10
Cottage and two Iota west sale Liberty st.
lirick residence and lot alli,11:1,1 ft, Corner
Campbell and Iltb eta.
cake:pit:sir Sto, I.ottr2 1-2allf.! ft, corner 12thl and
Desirable dwelling and hit with tress
*brubbery and greeu.bouse, west title lirowe.
hetween and and 4th Ste, at a bargain
Diselitug and lot about 701AU, south elle
east 7th .t.
Lot 4101100, corner Belmont mid . lb ate.
Fiuest lot o a 7th street.
Nelt:iiikuraessomlocet 1.9 1-3x1111 ft.. 7th st. next to
Business la rorner Water lad 7th
stai , Dear I 1. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence lotaron South Virginia
st, tilai,Sai ft. tn alley. 144 residence proyerty
in the city and et a baigain.
SUBL'ItBAN PROPERTY.
Howie with rtsdos, lot 544; acres. Just out
side., near llopeweii trinets ry
HOUPe And lo4 near city limits, northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery.
Des`ratile residence lots un east 7th st, Just
out aide city Emits. •
Desirable lots meat of Norte main et. just
out side city limits.
'Warren ,lesirable rividence I de, role mile
south (rum city, on Palmyra road
FARM PItOl'EltTY.1
tin acre farm at Oak orove station, en
P inceton branch of & N. It It.
lel acre term, well Improved, od land,
plenty of tinds-r suet 'wild mill. 1-2 lintel
6rpeovine road.
fruni city, will divide at if alt,ired.
142 aCre rano 3 utiles egat from cruttou.
tilood littlest. tie land.
Farm of 221 sexes, well improved, near
Newstetol, at • hargain.
Fine:rot acre stock farm. teen improved.
ri Intlem from HIPptinfry Or, abundance of
timber aud running wittier
btOrk farm •,t 5li mere, 5. 1-3 Miles -rout city.
fitienuil,toularr an an, Pr, and f•irly well inn-
pro•ed, must be .01.1 ut owe,
Farm of lir5 scree. vetr Montgomery. In
Trigg e..unte, Ey , well improted and with
an ahUn.1311ce of timber ev d Water, good
neighliortiouri and Hoe laud. A 1m1',(11114.
We have nue farms rangier f  2.501°12M
;tenni kn., in price from (*to SOU tie per
acre. tall oil Or ad•trem.
BUCKNER 49.; HAYS.
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W. T'. TANDY,' t 'ambler.
Subscribed and sworn to tone 10. iser.•
K. A. A it svit.e. N . P.1. L.
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery.Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable E as tern
Granite Monuments.
4') years experience enables u to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
WHEELER. MILLS & CO.
91PC:b b EL C425 Cato NAT ra. re, kit C7,11E1 aeri
HOPKINSVILLE,  Kentucky.
ENTRE COLLEGE ,., histnrIP College. the isidart
.,.. -1 0: tl.,• .1 _••; 1:,,, -, , ; , I., ;• - .... -..1,••,-1.,.1- h 14.s.shlti :•••••eptt•Int.er 13Lti.
N earl y 1 ,11. si Al u Rini. 1, ., in a I at 11(1,:i t s *41 Ucated. Three fall courses, Classleal.
S, ,,ntitle and Elective. Athunei Its A tUtlitit twenty-four Collego Presidents._
t 1% Put y-ilve Repre.cntatives in Contrre.,, rive C. S. tiettaiorn, seven Governors Of
Slates, t wo V ice- Pre, lif t• ti ts of l'. S., one J ustice of 1.- . S. Sii preme ( 'on rt. l'hepast
veer W:4, I ho most prro.penoi.: in Its history. Twelve pr•,••-vvors in :acuity. Guy.
kle,ti. lir. 1",.Ittlie and Wareall. NO IhritOrlani•I111 the c! ' 'Y.
For e.it.ilog•ut• mot 'hi rth••r information, cadre-, Rey. 11,• I • Fount Datreine. IrJr•
----
Danville, Ky.
1891 DAWSON SPRINGS 1R93
The Crut SummPr and Winter Resort '"•1
SUMMIT HOUSE, DAWSON. HOPKINS CO., KY.
ttio libillimlect on a gradual cleVatiou at a coil% ebirla di.talles to the Springs and
'hi...m.11nd !wing surround, d 1.y evaelotil Komodo.. is acknewledged by all to h•Oe the coulee&
aud Moot plesssut location of any hotel in Daweue.
TIIF: st.INIE ITT ilot •i., yard en•I grouted, have boss greatly
'.•••1 improved. and will be rooduetes• Ow a Ina
niass Wail. 100 sto of the Suibniit eau Mt in their niom• and drink any of Llawsou'e life
gictiqg asters fresh bud free a clia ge. The mouths of 34uy and June offer many advantages
to peraflni visiting the Sprang.. 1.11.1P r.I nductioto !uncle taw Iles and partied of fleet*
mono. Vor rale/ladders.,
H. H. RAMSEY, Prnp'r.
BUSINESS ANB SHORT-NANO COLLEGE
t'eogue free./ LOUISVILLE, KY
Graduates Successful la Business.
Wooldridixe
141VERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
r••• t-t j: p, I
WATCH OUT FAIR
THE - MOST - ELEGANT - >TOCK
ammommommOMe
SP MG GOODS
EVER B OUGHT TO SOUTHERN KENTUCKY,
CONSISTINO OF THE NFWEST THINGS IN
1 )1{ 14:SS (if )1 )1 IS.
WASII (MODS,
AND NOVON.
Moquette, Tatpestry,'Mul Irish Brussels Car-
pets. Also a Large variety in Ingrains.
Velvet and Smyna Rugs. Linolenihs,
Oil Cloths, Matting &c. S:c
C.M. LATHAIVI'S,
NO. 5, SOUTH MAIN STREET.
'An aftreahle lezative arid N ERN' IC TON
alai Slag) per age. ritp rne. t)-f 1111 litilit1S4
F101.1 I iniggists or gent hy mall. iffa:-...6oc„,
fLblVVeatinturffirieaTIV






Large Stock To Select From
2313 INT ‘7' AMC IlEVI"Sr
:-:PERFEC it IN IS ORKMANHIP.:-:-.
Undertztki Department Thoroughly_ and
FOR 20 YEARS 
Carol
e Equipped.
14as led all Worm Remedies.
, EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 33.1k31[1..aia-lir VIVP
.431.1.-ai-aMiEtro
f...1 0 I t N'FICVIA ill Itl,















Daily 1,oulev 111e Poet.
111..0e Democrat.
Chicago News








Harper's Magazine  
Hazier' Weekly.
Harper's Bazar.







fere Era Printing and Publish ng Co.
I Clarouce , I 'Mt rf.); t It
$1 A I. EA 1: leity, has been rice:sit ti tilt. 11.1 •1 tIlt.
 Clarkev il ter base ball team._
satered at the reeeteallee in 11.4.11useille kfl FOR sA Hot", moo lOt II
aresvn4 elei• =WM.
Southeest corner of loth red Clay
I Call at the Palace Bath Rooms.Marster illlIPS 1.0111( is quite ill :it
i the residence of his father ,mo
_ . _  - !streets. Apply to F. H. lotA
1 The Louisville 'lime. publishes a
j woodcutAllen, of Princerou," and couples,oldish it labele "Capt. C. T.
with it the announcement that lie is
a proweseetive candidate for tiovertior.
'there will be a mu on-light pie- nie
up and ice cream etippo r, Saturday night
4.0 Jil I :9 to, at Little River Unite' Hall,
Ike p overtla to go to piying fir t•ont-
pletiou of ball.
Club Hares. w
We will furnish the Weekly New
FHA and any of tee publication






















Brati•haw, of South Cbristlan,
a in the city.
I I. V. Levey, of Antioch, Wail 1ts
two Tuesday.
Rola Carter, of N•watPad, Was in
the city Tuesday.
P. tides, oof Herutioe, was in the
eity this morning
Mal WO lose Is c ( Itcverly,
ware 111 Lieu Itooday.
Sir J J. halter), of labels',
Wile In town ilia 111.014.
It. Wr,glii, of eitikiii's Volk,
War tto the cite yestermlity,
Mr. W It. Nano., of Church lull,
'Went TUNI161111), in the city.
Mr. mod Mrs Jereit- titles, if Howell,
opera Tuesday iii the city.
Mr. Hob Pbillipe, of Bowling Ureeo,
is visiting ieletives in the city.
Mr. Jake Torten, of Sinking Fork,
wee in the eity Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Eal Steger, of Log.
view, are shopping in the city to-day.
Mr. Henry Bryant, a leading citi-
Icu of Oracry, was in town this
week.
Miss Curie Chastain, of Naehville,
is visiting rel.tises on North Main
etreet.
Mr. M. Dsesou and wife, of
Roariug Springs, were in the city
?medley.
Misery Lithe Browu awl Ada Bra-
den are vim-1111,g relatives at Trenton
this seek.
Messrs. Ales Fulcloer and D ck
M•sre:ey, of Fairview, apent Tueetlay
La the city.
Mr. Henry Hammock. a proudneut
citizon of it taring Spritigs, was or
town Tuesday.
Mrs. Richer Burnett eud sou Juhu
P. have returned from a week's stay
at Demme elpriage.
Messrs. T. II. Votes and Cliut
Cayce, of Julien, were auxong the
eity's visitor. Tuesday.
Miss Bettie Burke, of Cadiz, is visit-
ing the family of Hon. Jas. Breathitt
on Sauth Virginia wee'.
Moo S'. B. itocbardron, of Frank-
fort, is viriong the family of Mr. S
E. Trice on South Main street.
Messrs. Tommump.on Burke and halm
(trireme, of Birui nekton, are visiting
friends and relatives mu the city.
Mies Pattie and Leonean Flack have
returned rosin a peasant visit to
friends and relatives in Clarksville.
Mr. S. K. Lloyd, one of the most
successful farruerti of the harretts-
burg vicinity, spent Tuesday in the
city.
Mrs N. L Ms-Kee and children
have reterosed from o erulean after
spending several days at that famous
reeort.
Mr. Calhoon Caldwell, a worthy
and enterprising citizen of Nashville,
ham come to make his future house in
this city.
aro_ Mire.). Nurse and Effie Davreor, of
Rearing Storing., and Mrs. Nellie
Ledford, of l'ee Dee, are opt-tiding the
week with relative, and friends in
the city.
101. Fr.na B. Richardson), of
Erankfort, i• hers to-day on official
Wailers. Col. Richardsou'r Hop-
lin•ville Weed, are gled to see him
in such expellent health and spirits.
Kentucky's "Incorporated" tsaw /inten-
ded.
entucky. I uourance I inmrtmts-
stoner Is issuing notifications to
atoolpsnies doing Moaners in the otate
that Lime "lucorporated" Law bar
been amended to read as follows:
Every corporation organized under
the laws of this State, and every cor-
poration doing businese In this State,
shall, in a conspicuous place on it,
principal plate or places of business
iu letters sufficiently large to be
easily read, have painted or priuted
the corporate name of the concern
)0 Immediately under the same, In like,
manner, shall be printed or painted
tie word "Incorporated," and Ina
mediately undeo the nem* of such
eorierration, upon all printed or ad-o
vertising matter used by such cor-
poration (except railroad companies,
banke, Insurance companies and
building and loan aseociations , shall
appear In letters sufficiently large to
4ret family read, the word "Incorpora-
ted 1 t
The first section of the amendment
is constrawd by the Attorney-heneral
of Kentucky tis mean the place of
bean... of each and every agent in
the, sItate.
—...-.11115 • Aliss--
*4110"k• )?"•itre tter caatortf•
if b•-hsb. WaSkOkiol. è. crWr1 for ramose.
!bra ehe Iss•atne Jim, mho ,iung t..i'artoridh
Irby. idse ba I %adorn, duo go., thorn castor*.
'Ildocat ton Is the Appreimucesolp of Life."
Many parents devirli g to dl their
daughters for life are deterred by the
heavy *spew., of die fashionable
tioar,tong reolisal. aeon persons will
do well to get a catalogue of Owen.-
. born rellieiPr °decor, Owensboro, Ky.,
a most rol-elletst reboot, where stu-
dents may enjoy the hest literary and
olueical adeautages with a pleousaut
berme life, at very moderate oispense.
5.
We would cell attention to the ad-
vertisement of Science Hill Academy
In this issue of our paper. Seietice
Hill is the oldest school for wouieu
in the South, and it never did better
work than it is uow doidg. Send for
catalogue contender' foil particu:ar..
I Col. S. F. Embry returned this
I morning from Crab tOchard. 111 It-re
he was sunnuottiol by the genera.
afft Ut of the Keeley eystein for a to
fervecto which eroded in Col. Ein-
bery's acceet ince of the :state agency
of the Keeley baste ute, a posilloil •
prodt and rtspousibIlity.
Floyd Folett the bratlit little sou of
Mr. and Mrs.-Johu Lipetiowp died at
noon Tue.dwy, after an Muesli of
two weeks. 1he remains were in-
tered at elev o'clock Wednesday
at Hopewell Cemetery. The sympa•
thietr of the community are wile die
bereaved parents in their ettliction.
The Ceutre College at Danvile,
Ky., le the mina historical college
west of the AllegOaniee. lot toot
year was the most prosperous in its
history. are tbe.advertioeuseut in an-
other column giving date of its open-
ing for next session and Owrite for
catalogue and information to Rev.
Dr. C. Young.
The necessity of a new jell for
Christian couuty becomes more ap-
parent each dry. If the ladies of this
city and county who are interested in
decency and iu charity really wish to
do something to further these things
let them visit the dingy dungeons at
the county jail, inspect the sewerage,
tirainage, dr.c„ and then present a
petition (ii time Omit of Claims for an
sepropriation to roast a Dew Wool-
Mg.
Dr, applr man a ill llieet his many
patients awl all oilers who wish to
consult Who at the Phisinia Hotel
neat Thursday July Li. The Dee.
good work still continues and his
practice he better than ever before le
the two years he has been visiting
our city. He has cured many and
will gladly ides all inquirers their
names if they will call. F-10 dont pub-
lish names. If you are sick, consult
hino, and if lie Can not (initials satis-
factory reference, do not take treat-
ment.
Au•tiu, a little sou of Mrs. K. J.
Fleming, died Sunday morning after
• sicknese of several days. Wedues
day the child was at play, and in at-
tempting to turn a etounier-eault,
met with a 'severe fall. He ',uttered
for some time, but began to grow
better and his eteolition was no,t lull
as to warrant s'arni Until Friday,
when a ph) 50'ISL1 Wks NUM wined.
Sunday woruieg the physician found
hint in a dying condition. The theory
is that some V1441 organ was disar-
ranged in the fall.
Company D. is drilling regularly
three times weekly, preparatory to
the August eucaniptuent it Bowling
tireen. These drills are beisig well
attended, it • martial fervor seeming
to be moving the boys to more than
usual care and interest iu the work.
(it. Tandy will take with him about
thirty men and it is safe to say that
the r.giment will not have a better
Company in eanip at liowliug Green.
r File new uniforms Fisve arrived and
are of a ',superior quality of goods
arid much lootter made up than here-
tofore.
The July num), r of the Review of
Reviews, a publication issued from
New York and edited by an eminent
young scholar whose sympathies very
naturally lean in the opposite direc-
tion significantly In serve): "Our
Southeru brethren (oily show them-
selves the better Americans when
they honor the memories of the uosu
who led demi to ohs ersoit struggle of
thirty years ago. Heim. y will &rage
Jefferson Davis the place that truly
belongs to Mill, and meanwhile it
would be as impel fluous for the North
to have apprehensious becau e the
South cherished his name among
Woes of its heroes, as far the govern-
ment of Her Mojerty toueen Victoria
to discourage any ardent allusions in
Edinburgh to Mary Queen of Scots.
Some day it will be regretted both
North and South that Mr. Davie had
not been restored to all time rights if
cit. zenith i p before he died.-
nut Owensboro Inquirer sounds
note of warning to the people in com-
menting upon the 'thole of the ma-
(-Mee politicians to boom for the
uext legislature only such uui.'uu as
will consent to go to Frankfort wear-
ing the collar of sonic teenatorlal as-
pirant. Already those things are ap-
parent in certain quarters and agents
of this and that proepective candi-
date tor the I]. 6 Senate are fixing the
wires The Inquirer says: "'flue Leg-
islature that will ensemble nest win-
ter at the Capital will meet for some
other purpose than to eleet • Senator.
Squelch all candidates vim m art- ati
flouncing themselves in the Interest
of this or that :senatorial aspirant,
and squelch the little pot-house wire
puller.' who are going about trying to
dad some Legislative candidate who
has just about sense and manhood
enough to permit some one &se to do
his thinking and voting."
Everythiug is now la readiners for
the commencement of work oa the
new hotel, and dirt was Woken
Monday for a structure which in ap-
pearance and appointments will not
suffer by comparison with any hos-
telry mu the tate of Kentucky. The
directory has been moving slowing
and with caution, but now every-
thing is sua'uret'and ripe for active
operation., awl Mr. J. M. Higgins,
who has been awarded the oout riot
for the excavations, stuck the
fine tirade Monday and push his
work speedily twill It is ready for
the corner etone. The contract for
the stone work and foundation was
let yesterday to Mr. Brew., the effi•
dent and enterprisiog Nashville
coutraptor who la doino the .one
work pn the Baptist church. This
copract will be just about completed
by the time the excivation is done,
Still Mr. }tree!) will put all itle force
to work oe the foundation. 1st the
meanwhile the directory will adver-
tise for bids for the brick and wood-
work, the contract for which will
have here awarded by the time the
fouudatiou is done. Thus it will be
seen that the directory Ilse befell act-
lug with the uoietet judgment and
witeloni, and always with the best
interests of the stock-limm!ders iii
view.
esooseitessat




IA,' .11 1.‘1.., si ii..1 t•r 11r,
sti' lisiss1)11 wster lopt reeeoved
at Cook Co's. 415
Mello lee is good for the eery, 5, rt
Oen her * NV allave.
just received at Th peon A
Meadow'. sixteen new Breem•litteaditig
guns.
Mr. W. II. Olvey, the ',ovular Maii
street Jeweler will 'do all kind., 0
engraving free of charge. Work
pr lllll ittly and artistically eseeuted.
WANTED: — Eriergctie tnan mu
imti•illePW expellent..., to meet mereli
✓uts. l'errtiatiriq and prolitattle.
J,iii N I Mel;
11:W 331 arborri Si..
t•Ilicago,;111.
„
Itlidt, Jr., son of the rt.
Ilt:1•1 a Ito keeps the toll-gete at Ring
• rim tlm I larkeville icke fell
trent the bridge at Rif g.t, Id Sunday
and (recto, ed his ek till. He also re-
ceived internal iii uric. from which
it is belie-oh] he will die Ile, with
other boyr, was play lug on the bridge
at the firm. the accident happened.
At Cerulean Springs this even-
ing there will (teem one of the most
'v1,461010 social events of the season
_which will too attended by a large
number of 'society people from this
and aeighLoring cities. It will be
the drat German given at the Springs
since the formal oloenieg this 'leaven,
and will be in every respect a very
recherche affair. Prof. Ward's or-
chestra of this eity will furnish the
music fur the occasion.
Karl's Clover Root, the new Blood
Purifier, gives freshness and clears
ness to the Complexion and cure-
Coustipation. 2.5c., 50. and $1.00.
Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
The L'Iarkeville Leaf Chrouicle of
yesterday contains the following our.
prising but pleasant bit of informa-
tion: Mr. C. 8 Jarret, one of the pop-
ular members of the Clarksville To-
baeco market, left here this itiortilug
for Litchfield. Ky., wherein, will, to-
itintrow,lead to the hymeneal altar,
Miss Annie May Pussy, of that city.
The couple will arrive In Clarke, lie
oti Wroltitinlay Mold and will wake
this their future home. Mr. Jarrett is
a yaung.geuthrunin of 111.1111 promise,
and his many friends iu Clarksville
will give Mut and his bride a hearty
welcome.
('oz Broths-re, the enterprising
youert Clothing inerchaets who are
fast forging to the front rank in their
line of business, have an ativertire-
meet in this issue to which the care
ful attend on of our readers is invited.
These young men are aiready too
well known to ro quire at our hetisle
any woad* of praise or commenda-
tion'. They have entered up en a bush-
trees career which, with the spitein
they have &dotard, can not fail to
win friends and patronage. 'I'he
"bloody knife" has been applied for
the first time to their stock and the
purchasing public will reap the bene-
fits.
Shilott's Vitalizer is what you need
for Dyspepoia, 'torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kudney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Price Thu. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
One of the most dating robberiee
that has been reported for year.
comes from Riegoold, Tenn. Rob-
bers entered the enuoke-houre on the
farm of Bryce Stewart Tuesday
night and stole every piece of meat
to Le found. There was a large
amount of bacon in the bootee, and
the lt as Will be considerable unless
the thieves are overhauled and the
meat recovered. Mr. J. W. Gossett
has charge of Mr. Stewart's farm,
and the first Intimation he had of the
robbery was Wednesday tnorniog af-
ter day light, wit, n he found the
house loroken open and the meat
gone. The robbers deliberately drove
a wagoo up near the house in the
patine road, packedthe meat out and
hauled it away.
Our Colored Contemporary, the In-
dicator, in its issue this week psyr
the fultoeiug gra:- ful and well merit-
ed compliment to Supt. S. L. Frogge:
"Prof. H. L.Frogge has served the of-
fice of Superintendent of the County
three years and has made the best
County Commissioner of this State.
When Prof. Frogge entered upon hie
official duty, the school and the ex-
aminations were not what they ought
to have been, but by his tireless and
manly efforts the Educational stand-
ard has been elevated, and great ads
vancement has been made la this
county in the school. Enter lols office
and he keoes no one by their color,
lout treats all alike. During his ad-
ministration lie has established a
Teacher's Library and many good
and noble deeds have been performed
by him. Verily be Is following his
calling life."
Is this labile of the NEW Ea4 ap-
pears the advertisement of Central
Vuiversity. This young and vigorous
University, under the direction of Its
Chancellor, Dr. L. H. Blenton, has
had phenominal;growth.lts thorough
scholarship, heavy endowment, aud
uneurpafterd location in the Llue
grass of Ky., have placed it In the
front rank of aouthern willow's. It is
found In the lead in all progreative
educatIoual movements, and has
tteen rewarded by a !loge and sub-
stantial patronage not only in Ken-
tucky, but from all parts of the coun-
try. Loud session it had it. attendance
fin students its its three colleges,
from 30 states. We know of .no safer,
better institution for a poring man
who is thinking of attending college,
and he would do well to exemine i
before going elsewhere.
••••••---.555. • -551..- -
If you feel weak
and all worn cm: t take
3Roci 3 'RUN BITTERS
The Circle Meeting.
Will meet with the New Ebenezer
°buret) July 2U and ijO. Below is the
programme:
I. Reports froiu Churches.. •
The need. of our Churches, by J.
W. Boyd.
8. The heathen lost without the
horpel, by Rev. C. H. Nash.
4. Associated [niobium, by It•v.
E. Herndon.
b. Dr. Eager will select tile souject.
The importeune of enforcing our
°Worrell dissiplin, by Rev. T. C. Han-
bury.
7 Minutes Aid Society, by Rev. li
I". Hyde.
8. Kennon by Rev. „I. diourlin.
J. Wt Boo 4, V. P.
Kelly, Ky., July 11, '93.
WHEN THAVELINO,
Whether on pleasure bent, or bush-
nese, take MI every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Fiero, II. it acts wok plemo
ant I y and effectually sou the kidneys,
liver and bowel., preventing fevers,
headaches and other forms of sick-
ness. Fur sale In 50c. and $1 bottles
by all leading druggists. Manuaars-
lured I,y file Californie Fig Syrup
I 0 ,
A CYLINDER EXPLODE.
A Fragment Strikes Mr. James
Green in the Face.
A Palm ful Accident Near Camay Yester-
day
Mr. James al. tireen, of this city,
met with a very painful accident
ihro today on 'Squire Wartield's farm
near tacky. Mr. Geeen had gone out
t-t t-tipervise the startirog of a thresh-
er and was sitting in his buggy near
the engine watelting the machinery
which appeared to be moving satis-
factory. Suddenly the cylinder ex-
ploded and the fregmente flew in ev-
ery dire-ct inn. A large piece of iron
struck Mr. tireen with coo saleratOe
force in the face, knocking out four
teeth and inflicting several deep in-
eieion• and severe bruises. Mr.
tireen was rendered 1111C01114eintIM for
a time by the blow, but recovering
hie was driven to his father's home
near by, where his iejuries received
prompt atteetiou. lie Is uot twrious-
ly, but very painfully hurt.
There will be serious trouble if you
dou't overcome those dyspeptic
symptoms. Hood's Sarsaparilla it,
the medicine yeti need.
Sr-
POSITIVELY THE LAST NOTICS.
The time has come for me to close
Up my business as sheriff for 1889 ts,
1892. I am winding up the business
with a view to changing my rest-
deuce, and all persons owing taxes
for those years are given this last
notice to pay without further delay
Sly deputies have been instructed to
take no more promises, but where
the money Is not forthcoming to levy
in every case. There will be no ex-
ceptions to the rule. I have walled
as Meg as Might to he 0/11,01.1011, 11111
MUM have this money, and nothing
but the- money old satisfy sus
After Aug. let all property upon
which the as are not paid, will be
advertised for sale. Those wishing
to pay at the Elheritra office can set




tSNWT1 from ,K eAres.
lirt)n sr's It m•i• BiTters fLe
sy,teimm, .m. ex,ess ul Irteand u-na waist,. net :be genulue
TREAol CIRCULAR.
--
S•ateuient of the condition of time-
Treasury at the close of businero
June 30, 1s93, showing amount in the
Treasury July 1st, lt+92. Alec, aluouitt
of receipts and diebursetnents for the
fiscal year ending June 30th,-end ba'-
ance in the Treasury ou that day 1101
checked against.
Balance to Treasury Jul) I, 'Ir),
Iteea,pte to:south's Fund
iteeetpte lechr.1 P i...1
Rare' ptoo to General E pemliture
Fund
Vrii 4nLtig Fund
✓er•tii -.0'001 Fund '
1,11, 1 11:11.41.1.111111T F1.111 .
limIltuer iii Treaeur) J1111e
,Inte-rest on Stoat ' Nor th. Fm... ! 1
year eliding June 31a. 1513
• which a-hl Interest fur Fi au!






Making &total tod•te of .
loedurt iut-rest paid to Hanks. ma
the meantime. Miring 1euili10-
rary dellicIts le the Treasury
Which shows pet si,ving to the
State of
I ani glad to say that the niethisle
introduced iuto theyoanageteent oI
the business id the office, without the-
requirement or even the sanction of
law, which orhave produced the a' tt--
saving of $2.7,430 97, were cordially
'endorsed toy the recent logislature,
and incorporated into the lees toe-
analog the future managt meta of the
Ti easury, thus lorpetuating the le toe-
fite to the tax-payers, and rendering
loupe/able In the future such a defal-
cation in time Tr ..sury as is et f /eat
in the minds of the people.
Respectfully, &to
H. S. H A LE,
Neftte Trev.vert r.
A HEARI'l WELCOME
is given latot•kton'or Auti•eptic by
thosee who have suffered with Dys-
pepsia or Indigestion, to it is a sure
cure. It atolls fermentation in the
stomach and allows nature time to
digest the food. Try it t• it taw !levet
failed with others and will not in
your case. Ask your druggist for it
N Tenn. March 8, 1893.—
........, se.
itrOpliet may be witilioic. lionot
!II his own cutnitor, toot there I toot. 111171171111.421."ril
"C. C. C 'ertai ('urn 'tire -
limpt. Thaw ot ref ,,f it•
i,id pot Immgeth.•r -
Fl N ,f1.NN II is 
TriVa•(ak•:‘, ;#Sil
o --....oresaoslosateeete•Oltesseeeo
iPREFL RE') LOCALS- Can sme ummer4  on itfivonl, 1,v buying his re-
Z-1 -107-7-R. SaildleS
—We will until I, T. NI., 3160,
sell in five losrrel lots amid over— , ,
PERFECTION
PATENT















No. 211, SOUTH MAIN ST.
The only second class grocery in
the State. Come and gut prices anti
Nee goods, Also in addition to aoll
ing as cheap as cheapest on first
class goods, WC give you a World's
Fair Lamp complete with each $25.
in cash- Tickets given with each
purchas. Yours Anxious to Please.
E. M. GoochSo
Slippers 50c to $1.75. Roston Soo-, .
Corset covers 25. 40
and 60 cts. Sam Frank-
el's.
Mosquito Bars. large
size at E. FRANKEL'S.
Wyly & Burnett's for
chocolate soda and ices.
:Niosiittito Bars at Sum.
Frankels .
ilaigoine ui la-1.- •• I stou
Stone.
Mosquitoes are buzzing.
Buy a bar at sail'.
Frankels.
Pao men'e pante, worth $1.00 for 75c
a pair at the Roden Store.





Yarns, 2 and 3 ply, at
sam Frftnkers.
JerE ey Cattle and
Mules For Sale At
Public Aucti-..'n.
I will on Saturday, July 22tod, at
2 p. in., in front of the Court House
iii ilopkinoville, Ky., totter at Public
Auction, six WIN- toed anti high grade
Jersey Mitch Cows, nod tour good
%oak ratios. .5 race chance for a
WITIE11.111.
Aren't.
New Laces and Em-
br oidery at m Frank-
Every Business House
t., \A u..
To o after a doctor.
To run to a tire.
To send inesseoes home.













SAUTEThe Stockton Medicine Co., Nasii- •
vide, Tenn., Clentlenien : I had Sciat-
ic Rheumatism, conthins4 with ner•
vomit:Kees and insomnia for six weeks,
aud having heard of so many proems
Luring cured of nearly every threat's-
by taking StocktoWe ,Outiottoptie, I
concluded to try et, and the repult
was wonderful. It gave me almost
Instant relief and in five days I went




321.'2 N tr-mllege street.
Send for boor on Microbe 'Theory,
free.
kreouh tort000to.
It le itlinoet inipomrible to givc for•
eigners ao idea of the moral ewoold-
liug band% that c 'outran' French
youth and warp its rpontaneoue
growth. A mother'. one ambition is
to launch her child suddenly into the-
Vortex of life utterly Igneraut or itr
dangers; the more ignorarot she j-
found, the more perfect is considered
her education. Her manner's aux
Mee vigilance has followed her day
by day, from the boor of her birth,
until she ban triumphautly placed
her darling as innocent as &new bort,
babe on her marriage day in the arms
of a man the child searctly knows by
sight, and ,who is often a Paris liber-
tine, in its high-bred phaee. Is; it
surprising that such a bride should
eeperience cruel diNappointruent and
often end by Neekieg ocopedation in
in those forbidden attachmeikt. where
heart-breaking remorse folloser new
and deeper disenchantment. that end
by chattering belief in all love, aud
leave the young ruother powerlatio iri
her turn to lead her child through 4
the untrodden petite of natertOa Own
'ample laws of love 'I Isteither can a
young ;nee attempt to reform pr.-
sent customs and seek a wife of his
own oboicto for a gentleman is In
11000f bound never to court a girl
without having previously arkes,I tier
parents permisition, aed as the slight-
est attention to:a girt seem:nee
eaairice a serious charac-
ter,• he must either ask thie perm's-
eion before knowing hie bride or he
must run the rick of being shot down
by a chivalrous brother, etiould he
afterwards decline marrying ',Ride a
few weeks/ notioe.—Frotu ' French
Oirihood," by the Marquise de Han
Carlos; In North American it view
fur July.
Capt. 4weeitc.y, 8. A., Han ',leg°,
Cal., says: "erhilah's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medielne I have ever
found that would tor me any good."
rice 60 cts. Fold by Wyly • Burnett.
I place on sale to-day
my entire stock of
trunks. all sizes from
small 26 inch to extra
large 38 inch, at COST.
Rare opportunity to




















made at Sam Frankel's.
OILS
'tall on me and I will save you
intone), on harvest oils.
Joh?, Xl..reslfe.
and lap dusters,
etc., from us he
is a very POI at
Financier if he










F. A YOST &CO
NO 18:1NINTH STREET
Racist Prim!
If you don't know what Racket
Prices are, you will know when you
(-List your BARGAIN EYE on the
PRICES liELOV:
We can not write a catchy add,
tub' uise some new or obi worn out
Head lines. we cannot fool the peo-
ple. .
Some puople don't earn about
knoWillt; beta t 1.1.11 pun'
troubles to this Police; tell your
prices to the publie. HERE WE
(
/1/1.):/'/,' /) I 1? P'.T. 
Wade te Butcher Razors 42e•
Shears, 2e, 4c, to 10t- a pair.
Table Cutlery all kinds Mk to 98e a
set.
Kitchen and butcher knives 5 to 12t-
each.,
Hollow Handle tool sets 35c.
Braces, Inc 13e, Vic: auger bits. Sc,
to Lie: curry combs 4e, Sc. 10c rotu.b:
strap , binges 5 cents a pair:
files each: hammers 3c each: littil
locks, Sc; hand saws 25c; tort spoon',
ic each: table spoons lc; steel traps
I2c; carpet tacks le per paper: cof
fee mills 22e..
Tinware bep.I.
We keel, iu stock nearly all kiiiils
of-tinware at auction prices. Buck
til4 covered One 5e, 2 7c. 3
qt. 9c. 4 qt. 11c, ti.t. I le. /9 qt. T6 -
wash pans 4e; dippers 3e: qt. meas-
ures 4e; nut meg graters lei litnterns
HOsiery Dep't.•
Ladies' Hose Sc, llen's Sox 4c.
&liter grades at RACKET PRICES.
Corset Dep't.-
Ladies' Corsets 23k2Se, 32c. awl
up to 87c; all at RACINT IIRICES
Depl.
Collar Buttons, gold plaleil. 2 for
le. Bone 3e per doz., Watch Chains
3c each; other Jewelry at RACKET
PRICES.
LACES and EMBROIDERIES at
RACKET PRICES-
Shoe Dep't.
Ladies' Oxfords 59e, Ladies Shoes
stir. Better grades at RACKET
PRICES. Men's Shoes, solid. $1.19
some at 81.08. ttLIO and better once
:it RACKET PRICES.
Luce Curtains at Racket Prices,
Counter Panes 57e. others at Rack-
et Prices. - - Umbrellas 42e. 54e and
others at Racket Prices. Table
Linen at Mulct Prices. Hand-
kerchiefs and others at Racket
Prices.
Sift/ i171 ne 
Note paper 12 sheets Ie. Envelo-
pes 25 for 2e, Tablets Ie, Novels 7c.
Ink 2o. per bottle, Mucilage 3e, Box
paper, Fine rode parer. tablet K.
kW! pencils 2e 1hrZell Ma other
in our Stationery Department
at our motel RACKET l'HICES.
Pia Cards.
We have thousantla of articles not
nientiootool. that we will sell at the
usutil tAt 'K ET PRICES.
EVERYTHING MARKED IN
I'LAIN ED
One Price to All.
Respectfully submitted to ale
trade only,
















CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
11...p•••-• LI. Euro 1,1.. .7. Larunt.
LARGEST STOCK. ARTISTIC OFSICAS,
Ft11 1§ IDA ALLEN,
- THE MILLIPEER
11.,11 :Nrct-t, tiCxt. tloOr to
John Moayon's.
Si ,tock is larger than crer ime
And keep cool. Full line rw., It embraces everything nits,
and children:, hued
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perienee as a trnoteer, alba feel that
I run in-tilactt in believing I van
of Torry Tower Brands
and Wade & Eutcher
Razors Just received at
Forbes &  bro. the ta..ost faetidotte:
MULES.
We have Aust received a nice lot of
"tiles wilt sell at a Oargoie.
C. Wi LLtS, on rioatistiew road.
We re In It!
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESII, and
TASTFUL stock ul GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your traae. Cult sad
$o• titI ii,tt convinced of what
WI -ay..




We have resolved not to carry over a single
article in summer goods, and in order to move
out our immense stock' we will place the entire
line 01i 0111. counters to-day and continue _this
sale
Pegardless Cost
t' iii ii everything has been sold. l'his is your
hance to buy beautiful new goods cheaper than
cver beliwe in the history of Hopkinsville. Come
early and gct choice selections.
RICHARDS KLEIN & CO.
3E'cur 'Picket m Tc,
%axe World IPEtilie
GIVEN BY THE
%moth Clothin and Shoe Company ad How to ObiRin Them.
WATCH THIS SPACE.
MAMMOTH CLOTHING AND SHOE COMPANY.
WAVFED M.A LiLe
We are overloaded in ladies finQ shces
and slippers in small sizes, Mostly No l's
a few and 12'
We are clearing them at
BIG REDUCTIONS.
None of these goods will be
sent out on approval or ex-
changed.
ioo Deal) to Bathe'. With,
J.11,111DERSOUCO,
In our beautiful New Store Cor Main and 10th Sts Opp. Forbes & Bro
T
T COST=
will sell all of my stock of plated ware and
clocks, slightly damaged by smoke in the recent
fire, at
FIRST I COST.
preciate your patrobage greatly_ 1 
Also a laro-e lot of second-hand clocks. \ our
prices ore the lowest suet would top I
daises.
LOWE SI PRICES. 
(1101('e of lot at S.2.50. If von want bargains that. •
cittl before making your pur-








AUGUST I AND 3.1893,
'rickets good tortreturn onto Si, days rrom
date or sate- For fuuml ',meth :want address











A •!l[1 and • treiddial en re fOT 
all
°THING LIKE
thernees - Dyspeps..1, 1...
sellYelless, 
--0,t 11,1".4,11-.4. Mt' v.
 I. .,..1 ,
Liver Compliant. FeVer and
 \ gue, i ...•.•; • 
I ,, : -to. i, ,.., • u . it
'MI inn* Fevers, Nervous 
and Sick ' 0. 1 'd t h.' "4.r'
 ,," r ''' I k'',.' , '""1 I ' 
•
Headache. Diarrhoea and 
Hisentery, 1 ".''''"'l r'"'''' i'''''  
l'' ''' 'I ''"
of III Dillow, type, Impurity 
of the • - \ 
. .





114 114: tilttti I to"
8 1 i 1 idliti
alii4jSigt1i. .
i 11111f !It 1101/1 Ir114- l'
A... o•:.I.
V il' 1 till •Ft t1:11., if I f,:14 
1• %
KO' 47. 'it "4:1#11'irg"'  Nr' 
„. .....„
up In mutates et 2,5 414eotilit 1
"1-1aiii tie
Off14114 (IWO. FUT fele by It. Bent-
e; It k.
------esss--tasswe----
i Postai/wave With a Sure
retY die end 'woe resign- holds ti •
of a oertain ',whittler in York colit.t
The oilier pays a salary of only $:-)0'
year.  ILIOI the 111411 who holds is has
 been
postmaster for a quarter of a century
.
Ile has tried a number of times to roeign
.
but the villige folk have every time pre-
vailed on hint to retain the office. No-
body else in town wants ft, and tle
neighbors have become soused to calling
at his house fur their letters that they
cannot beer tbe thought of having a
change. This postmaster can hardly be
called an offensive partiaan.-Lewiston
Journal.
P!.I.ES OR HEMORRHOIDS.
This uncomfortable lEsesse i
s the
direct result of constipati
on. The
hard matter in the Intestine 
presses
upon the veins and finally 
engorged
them in certain places with
 blood.
Whosoever has *uttered from 
piles
knows how painful and tro
ublesome
they are. 'r,, cure theft' W
O IllUtlf
abolish the cause, which is 
coustipa-
lion. The patient and intellige
nt use
German Liver Powder will 
do it.
In old and chronic cases some 
little
time may be required, but th
e ireod
result is sure to follow. Price Z
c at
R. C. Hardwick's.
"In winter, " says Yuan Mel. a
 Chinese
writer, we should eat beef and 
mutton
in summer. dried and premerved
 meat
As for condiments, mustard 
belongs sie
daily to summer; pepper, to wint
er."
I.IVER COMPLAINT.
Liver complaint is a term 
used to
designate a special disease o
f the Liv-
er, as distinguished from 
disease). re-
sulting from derangement o
f the liv-
er. The liver is the great 
purifying
agent of the system, and wh
en it be-
comes diseased it deranges.t
he action
of the stomach, bowels and
 blood
vessels. This is why a liv
er medi-
cine like Carletedt's Germ
an Liver
Syrup is recommended for so
 many
different diseases. Price 50c 
and $1.
per bottle at R. C. Hardwic
k's drug
store. Sample free.
It is a little thing to speak a phrase o
f
common comfort which by daily use 
has
almost lost it sense, and yet on the 
ear
of him who thought to die unmou
meil






Is the most pleasant and e
ffective
remedy known to act gently
, yet
promptly, on the kidneys, liv
er and
eowele, anti to cleanse the system 
ef-




headaches and fevers, and p
revents
the many ills that result from a 
weak
or inactive condition of the 
organs
on which it acts. Price 50e and $1.00
per bottle at R. C. Hardwick's 
drug
store. Sample bottle free.
According to The Monitenr Industriel
.
aluminium can be hardened by rap
id
cooling in water, more especially if it
 be
alloyed with a small percentage of
 tita-
nium or tungsten.
C. c.C. Certain ('hill Cure holds
no middle rank but is at the fro
nt,
It is pleasant to take and guarante
ed
to cure 4 hills and Fever. Price, ets
Said by R. C. Hardwick.
A Good Opinion of Himself
.
ttnodgrase after Snively fielshea a fis
h
story e--Wtll, I like a liar.
Ilecively- Yea egotist!- New York
IrPor-b-
T.. The Public.
We are glad to inform our CUstOlii-
es that we have accepted the agency
for the b arlstedt Medicine Co's.
great German Remedies-notable
Liver Poweiler and Syrup. As these
preparations are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent physician., the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
room:amend them for biliousness,
constipation, pile., sick headache,
indigestion die. The Carlstedt Med-
icine Co. request Us to guarantee
their remedies or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly rex-commend their Syrup. We
have received a. liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute tree to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
$0c. and $1.uo.
R. C. IiAltuWICK.
The Patent Office at Washington.
The pateto office holds a In.slel or a
drawing of .•very invention known in the
whole world and has paid something
more than $2,tet0,000 over and above its
own expenses, a sum which represents
only • trifle of the great amount it has
added to the wealth of the nation.-Har-
pees YOting People.
Floods in the valleys frequently de
-
stroy large crops of corn, and "C.
 C.
C. Certain Corn Cure" has dest
royed
large crops of "Corns" on ma
ny




Is a Matte. town near the seacoast
was one of many communities' where the
own were, so to speak, C eross between
farmers and sailors, and where, as a
nat oral consetinenee. the cultivation of
the -oil WAS somewhat neglected.
The minister of a neighboring town
exchanged with the minister of this
conimunity, and as a drought was upon
them the peep', sent him a request that
he would pray for rain. This he did,
as follows:
"0 Lord, thy servant is asked by this
people to pray f, a- rain, and he does PO.
Apt thou knowest, 0 Lord, that what
this soils needs is dressin."-Atlantic
Monthly.
Mew the Native* Treat Gorillas.
Natives in the conntries inhabited by
great ape* regard them always as human
beings of inferior types, and it is for
this reason that for a long time it was
found Impossible to get hold of an entire
gorilla skin, because the savages con-
sidered it religiously necessary to cut off
the hands awl feet of the animals when
they killed them, just as they do with
their enemies, possibly for the purpose of
rendering them harmless in case they
should by any chance conk, to life again.
-Interview in Washington Star.
Shiloh'e Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Pocket
size contains twenty-five doses, onl
y
25c. Children love it. Wyly a Bur-
nett.
THE CONJURE WOMAN.
flat ole Ann' Tempy, she wot live
Yandsr tr, de grove, she give
Humpin to on' muley cow.
An no stall ain't milk her sow,
An we all's .1.awmt, Icy runs as Anneals
ink loin. no chase 'eta thou Set's,
An more'n dat doh's nit 11..:iic. Seta
Caln't sea', ely use his lalipe at all
An say she's ',tapered him, he know.
liretnsp'io: dot's so:
An wanst dry was It 'Oman, trio,
liSerd all 'bout what Ann' Tenepy d
o,
As he swine sa her. so she *eyed,
To k yore de Hain In her hald.
Ann' Tenepy mighty mod Sat dap
She auvver had a we'd to say,
But gin • cur'ons kin' o' cough
bat 'omen's head hit fell smack o
ff
.Ate rolt in rose de Co'.
dat's so:
Wunst me MY Uncle Isham's 11111
We dumb up to de window ii
At ole Ann' Temp)'s an peeped is.
An dah Ant Own .,1411140 boss
A-cookin snmpin in a pot;
Smelt mighty had, I dorm° writ,
She spat 'et hands tiger. like lat.
it• 'gun a-CalltIn to de eat!
Len we lit ont to'ds home for sho'
.
Va-a.sp'm! deers so.
-Paul Dayot In New Orleans Tim
m-Democrat.
"As swift mentIon o
r the
thoughts of I be relief if you
take Mendenh. infallibl
e Pain
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ante...nastily renuystod, repaanted
 inside sod outsid&
sat ryfurniAbed sratta glow puma..
 carpets Sc Steam
nest. ass seta, lath razias evor
y ttor See debut.
tory theruulittly sunappel 
•speraeursd towbers.
Admaowl Lsearle. In Cag10.11, Lat
in liana/0, !lance-
So. Special sd,sniscvs in 4.1•AC •Eld Art
 141 bawd-
;mg papas bum I. Stales Terms ro
.derst• Fur Caw






Offered by Liggett é Myers Tob
ac-
co eCi Of St. Louis, M The
 One
guessing nearest number of p
eople
who will attend the World's
 Fair
gets $5,000 CO, the second $1,0
00 00,
etc. Ten Star tobacco tags 
entitle
you to a guess. Ask your deale
r for
particulars or send for circular.
Ex July21.
Inc worts -pen" means a feather and
Is from the Latin prune, awing. Sure
ly
the expression "a steel pen" could be im-
proved upon.
The earliest newspaper was published
in Venice and called a Gazette, 
from




As you are well aware that I
 would
not recommend that which I
 did not
believe to be good, I desire to 
say to
all who need a good, reliable,
 family
medicine, that I believe one b
ottle of
Sulphur Hitters will do you 
more
good than any other remedy 
I ever
saw.---11,u v. CEPHAS
The largyst etty in Spain is t
he capital.
Madrid. whieli has a pi pti
lation of 47:1.-
000. The next largest cit
ies are Bar
Mona, Valencia, Seville and
 Malaga,
after which there are 20 
cities the pop-
ulation of which ranges fr
om 08,000 to
one-third of that number.
Free flullrosul Faro.
Cut this notice out of t
he New
ERA and bring it with you 
when you
come to the Hagey Institute o
f Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the
 liquor
or morphine habit, and we
 will re-
fund your railroad fare. We 
guaran-
tee a cure iii every case.
HAOEY INSTITUTE,
Bowliter Green Ky.
Leedom Life Its Ellsehetles Th
ee.
In Elisabeth's time the ordering o
f the
household was strict. bervan
ta emil
'pretitices were up at 6 in the s
ummer
and at 7 in the winter. No one 
one on
any pretence, except that of illn
ess, was
to abseu1 himself from morning
 and
evening prayers; there was to
 be no
striking, no profane language. Su
nday
warn clean shirt day. Dinner was
 at 11,
supper at 6. There was no publ
ic or
private office which was wit prov
ided
with a Bible. In the better (lames 
there
was a general enthusiasm for lear
ning of
all kiwis. The ladiee, imitating th
e ex-
ample of the queen, practiced e
mbroid-
ery, wrote beantitelly, played cu
rious
instruments, knew how to sing in par
ts,
dressed with as much magnificence 
as
they could afford, danced the 
coranto
and the lavolta as well as the simple
 hey,
end studied languages-Latin, G
reek
and Italian.
'I'he last WOO the favorite language.
Many collected books. Dr. John D
ee-
had as many as 4,000, of which 1,000 we
re
manuscripts. They were arranged 
oil
the shelves with the leaves turned o
ut-
ward, not the backs. This was to show
the gilding, the gold clasps and the
silken strings. The books were bound
with great case and cost; everybody
knows the beauty of the type used 
in
the printing.-Walter Besant in liar
Pees- •••••=1111114••••••■•••••m -
S. J. Chandler, Richmond, Va.,
writes: "No one can afford to be
without B. B. B. who wishes an ap
-
petite. I could scarcely eat a sin
gle
biscuit for breakfast, but since t
ak-
lug 13. li. B. I clean the whole table
,
so to speak.
Three 114414 r• Too seem
The clock in a workshop at Lewiston
Mo. stopped at 12 o'clock at night. At
o'clock the next forenoon one of tie
workmen, who had had a light _break
fast and was hungry, looked at the chel.
and SAW to his delight that the It•
awl ininute hands pointed to 12.
ing it noon, he washed up, put on hi-
coat and started out for dinner withou!
a word to any one. He reached h'nn
ja,t hi lire before the dinner wer
reedy, and rorrowfully and slowly L.
walked back to the shop.-Exchange.
INK NS ESS ,or LIQ to HABI
'l
Cared at Home in Tea Davi B
y
Administering Dr. Hai ees';liel
den Tpecifie.
It can be given in a glees of beer, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, wi
th-
out the knowledge of the patient. I
t
is perfectty harmless, and will effec
t
a permanent and speedy cure, whe
th-
er the patient is a moderate drinke
r
or a alcoholic wreck. It has bee
n
given in thousands of cases, and 
it,
every instance a perfect cure has 
fol-
lowed. It never fails. The syste
m
once impregnated with the specific, 
it
becomes an utter impossibility fo
r
the liquor appetite to exist. Cure
s
guaranteed. 48 page book of partic
-
ulars free. Address the tiolde
n
Specific Co., 155 Race street, Cincin
-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
The Gresham' Lectors* Sc England.
The will of Sir Thomas Gresham, mer-
cer, 1511, indicates the estimation in
which the new kerning we. held in
Elizabeth's reign, lie provides that
lectures shall be read on divinity, astron-
omy, music, geometry, law, physic and
rhetoric. "None to be chosen to read
lectures so long as he be married." The
Oreeham lectures are still a power in
the land. I do not know whether the
lecturers are at this day exclusively bach-
elors and widowersi---Cornhill Magazine.
REV. GEO. A. Lorrox, D. D.,
PASTOR OF THE CENTRAL It% e
l 1ST
I II CRCII NASIly II I.E, 1.
•




From Betptiet and Pejleetor.
Several parties have written to the
editor of this paper inquiring wheth-
er the Eleutropols• really possesse
d
the wonderful curateve powers that
are claimed for it. While the editor
has not been in's position to spea
k
from personal experience, quite a
numoer of his friends and acquain
-
&aces have testified to great benefi
t
received from its use, among whom
is Rev. Dr. Lofton, of Nashville, wh
o
writes as follows:
"I have given a partial trial to the
'Electropoise,' and found it great re
-
lief to indigestion, nervousness, an
d
sleeplessness; and while I have no
t
kept up the use of the instrumen
t
sufficiently to judge of its full effec
t
of the treatment of the many ills
 of
life, my wife considers it invaluable
,
and so do many of my friends ab
out
me, who would not for any considet
-
ation part with It. My very goo
d
health since I purchased the 'Elec.
tropoise' superseded the necessity of
its use, ecept occasionally when I
employ it for the purposes above
specified.
"Judge East told me that after ex.
hastily, speaking he found it of great
value in equalizing the circulation
and restoring the nervous equilib-
then in sleep, and I have found the
same effect under like circumstan-
ces." 0E0. A. 1.0ETON.
NAAHVII.I.Y.. TENN., (MT. 94, 1892.
For a fifty-page circular, jest issued,
giving particulars and testimonials
from well-known people, mailed free
on application, address DuBOIS &
WEBB, Room 10, Norton Block, coo














C Ii REOne cent a dose
THIS GROAT WOOS l'u
tiz promptly ft11011




Asthma. Fla' Consumption it
 has no rival;
has cured thousands, mid w
ill CURII TOO if
taken in Unto. Field by I iru
irgista on a guar-
antee For • Lame B
ack or Chest, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA P
LASTER.Zo.
I LO H'S CATARRH
REMEDY.
ace you atarrh this remedy itigua
ran•
toed to cure vou. Mott facts. inject
or free.
fliksbaStev's Peon.% Dlartn•A fives
&
ENNYROY AL PILLS
Original and Only 
Ges•Ino-








. At Dr•ort•li• rr 004 as
is st•m, • ita 
10t15unialr aa1
tt Stellar fer 4• 
Ware
Walt 10,00
0 i-sii.nen•al. Nun., P.p..
C0 lc h role .4'
beaLloale...siailloo• Now
*.






Fall. to it. Moo: ilisy
its Voididui (\A°,
4.. a.. • • hair tn....!
.1.• .41.4 51,4 • 0,141,•l•
The Consumptive n ad Feeb
le no .it sn•
. ',room est... • • • .;•}'  
4





,.,St la, at Pr •.,
(I KEEP COOL
HIRES' Root
inside, °Weide. and al
l the way through,
by drluking
mi. great Temperance 
n Beer
la as heaithfu
i, as it ,s pleasant. Try It.
WORLD'S FAIR, CHICACO.
HOTEL. - 
Calumet Avenue and 2;4 h street-
Fireproof; 241 reosus; near Pair
Grounds; baths on every floor.
Aniern au and European plans.
uNcitorr 
fl Sin day First-Masa fatuity
DAiL W rate for circular.
rifty-sixth Semi-Annual Statement
..• e condition of i`ie
Book of llopkiRsvillo
At thr nusinew, lint-
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 
Rent Fatale for I telit











Capital Stock •  
 aii,000 SO




ills Mead unpaid . .. 
1:15 Ou





J. E. Mt IgIEILSON, Cashier,
fiubwribed and sworn to before me this





In I to 5 da, e. No
o(h. r trtmLnient.
No stricture or af
ter effects. SL
Iiruggusta.










• 1 111111 1111 1
M MOP41 111- IN liNgl-fhP4141,19
Chalyheale ViolL:,s In Abundance,
ploir IA:tter 1.; 1.. --. Witt in; t. 
1,41 103,1
AN EXCELLEN.1. STRING 
ON 11.1N1).




ET and 1 EL PA UTICULARS.
BEWARE OF FRAUD. -
hoc, anti itinlal upon haring
.11 . DOI t•LAS si
llOhts. N•or sen-
se without W. t.. D
ouglas 'turns






A sewed shoe that will not ri
p; Calf,
seamless, smooth inside, more com
fortable,
styli-h and durable than any ot
her shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals 
custo m-
made shoes costing from $4 to $5.
The following are of the same
 high standard of
merit:
$4.00 and SS.00 Floe Calf, Band-Sewed. 
'
$3.50 Police, Farmers and Leteer-Carree
nL
gs.go, fis.ag and 1111.00 for Work
ing Men.
as... sod for Youths and Boys
.
Sy.00 Hand-Sewed,
$2.10 and 2.00 Dongola. I Lit'ITIIS.
01.75 for Iillasss
Le IS St DUTY yon owo yourself
10 got this boat vaine tor
 your
Money. Economize in yeS
it
footweer by purCtussizig W.
L Douglas Shoes, which
tepreeent Una heat vale
Si the prices advertised
:SHOt. 
as thousands Os. ten
INTREvion




Wilt give exclusive sale
 t• •Itoe d•alera and ernrr
.a..nser , Dona. where I hay• 
se
gent.. 'tt ritPter,111•10./.
.r. II not tor .,.I,, In • tillr •4 
di re- la tarlarY, 
gad. eine and width wanted
. Postage Free, W. L. II•us 1
1,0tIstunt Mean
Thos. Rodman Fo” 'sale
The Nanney Gold Cure Instit
ute,
134:31PX-KIW
 -NT 'MAX.. 
1-.X.Yol
14. P. KEEN, M
anager, JOHN A. (
i UN N, Physician.
Watley of the N
anney Gold Cure Ins
titute, of Evans-
ville, Ind., the olde
st in this section of
 the country, tiva
r-
antee a cure of th
e liquor, opium and 
Tobacco ,diseases.
Highly indorse
d by Imriness met a
nd graduates. Firsti
patient of each town
 at reduced aat ,
s. Write for terms, etc.
Robt. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE 
STABLE





Three ; Three Training School•. Fift
een .1,1,11 llitriltg of study Healthfu
l location in
the hesrt of the Sloe Grass 'ir
k; irio. .1,1 
Athletic grounds. Stoderste expenses,
fl.) 
e last , ••I • - •. ,! • uttltrle. 
For 1.11 an(oonataun
.11;1 alaja.y lo 111. 
NTo 'V, I)., if • ha F.. . lb, t, Ri,41mon.1
, Kentucky.
itt:ri,RT or Till: ION DITIoN
- THY
FIRST NAfIONAL BANK,
01 llopkinsville, 1% v., at t
he
• close of business
JUNE - 30, - 111934
I THIRTY-SEVEIT11.H1F-AINUAL STITEllErf





Notes atel Oil.- i-o.
tenet" Furniture
Loans and Discounts 
$4,7 2it• 07 stock. and Bond
,.
Itl:St It Itc ES Heal E.lute for lied'
;;;511 ..7 Sight Et, Pouliot
l'. s. Inured, 
'lemon fal Cash 
iii, HAI: I .
Premium on same, 
1,iss, csi
Other Bonds and stock, . RS
 500 tin- 57.10. ..
Heal Estate for Debt,
 4,oset 73 ,
Furniture and Fl tture.. I
,U117 IP.- ,1,94:. . .
Cash and Cush Items 
:51.:I17 at
true from Pan kr.. . 
4; 'ail in
littit.11101011 Fillid.
 .. . 7'.N.) Oil
 74,473 7:1
--7.--









Di% Mends I iipirld












din .1 soo,sri _
1.747 4
I. 0:11.11 its.






line I Ktivr Pans.: 
2.,.;.! •
I
Fuun,i-.et Aside For Tate- ...
• .INO. B. 1' E, 
Cashier.
Sub:et-thud and sworn to 
Ole





New and elegant s
tock of
Virginia College. , .
• • •
For YOUNG LADIES, 
Roanoke, Va
peer.. 5ijii ii, sle; A beautiful and
 at
tractive i oile:zo home. 5,-u-t,11 I
among the finest in the Mo
uth Modern
pro% ements. N. a- P Mine nod 
formt In-. Cam-
pus ten ltf•ft-4. !
IMOD, Hill PCIPLI
try; Valley of V arginia. fame
d tor lar•Itli
knropoltai mad Amen,. 30 tea
, her.. Pul 'ss 1V
.•..,ree. Advantages in Mucle 0
11.i art NV • 
r t 1 
,r•I. F..rcsto,oioe 1111.10'•I. the 
Prusolrn 














hat'6 where ttrY r
MADE ONLY BY
N.KTAI R BAN dc CO. sr. Louis.
Ill NRY 11. ABERNATHY 
JOE K. GANT
ABERNATHY & CANT
TOACCO GOMM ISSION MERCHANTS.
iatx.-4361 "%AT Ear4eitkcslass4e,




LAGER AND EXPORT BEE
\L o n. fr( an pure \lab. and flops Wairanted 
Strictly l'ulf
reot in Ouantitie son Ice and Ca
n be Furnish-
ed on Short Notice.





Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate An
d Iron Roofing,






RAGSDALE, COOPER & CO,,
I 'It( 111(1 EH lite() le
MAIN STREET TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,




nn-I Tuintecao : halm 
Aols,1•16. r Made 011. t i.e.
It %USDA LE, ,ale•itisti.
C. H. LAYNE,
737:121211
Suocessor to Polk Cansler,
1,1\TER y, FEED k. N D s 1,E STABLE, Hopsioesille. ky.,
rood rigs, with sod :1 I vers. form- I lay
 or trighl. Special rates to C weenie
men. Stable dreli ,sot an In.,u elluus; 
of lot 1.44400 adjoining. Nice wattling room 
tor
&dies.
S'oecral At,e7tio, GivPn to Boardina Holses.
GORMAN AND SON
FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
:ye Ita%e on hand a beautiful line of
SPRING and Summer
Suiting. Call and ex-amine 




RGDM kN'S 0'.1) • STAND,
6 i..,,....___________..........r..._......._
•
SHELBYVILLE, KT.-Am English and Class-
, J: hool tor Girls. a.zi, Dawn Annual
opre• Wedeeedsv, Se;t in F, I",






Our First I P11 E] 331,00I
TY-
C7T-1111C: SA1:
since we've been in
I
business.




1 WE NEVER 1
  4
  P 
---HAVE
c never will give ,'QV 
 1
,I
4 buch value' as we in- ,
I
tend giving dui ing this ,
sale •
C+Mr e 'LT I
TS ITTOIRa‹.!









, We have selected 
it lot of $13.50, $12 and
$10 suits and mark
ed them down 14. 
$7.(00
for this week. S
ome nobby effects in 
this
lot.
These are special 
hargaill,, SOIlle line
scotch effects wort It 





$ I sr tiloketk'
s..Csial(c).ikest'i:1111fidll11(:1












14 hIllic i's Lost t%
 oi-tli 1141'.
A h.'s,. 12 %ortli 25o.
I 'ow 1.411.1•,..00tit 21 1e. 1% ortli :re%
Ili ir, ii lialbriggan 25e. wii
rth :15e.
Trillilkorchigfs.
I .inen coral ric 1 eic. nor
th 25.'
1;stra quality 23e. wor h 
:15 -
.1111011-n it-firth 5M-.
in silk 5I4e. worth 75c.
DRESS SHIRTS.
• ra wilt'.one st
ill
- *1 30.
I •••-, 1 otl. et °rill 
*1.50.
bustan *1.25. worth *
2
NELIGEE.
All our illumine! shirts 
worth $1.ro





tilitt Mg ?OM. WINO LEAdDLIts,
MOGUL VVACoNS
9 itrviia Bone Meal I








----AND SO IS- -
OUR CUTTER
It you want to see an elega
nt assort
ment of imported suitin
gs, writings and
panting,s, don't forget Uhl
C01411. EL 43114%331e, T=towains43
Our workmen :11-e of the cry
 finest Artist anti we r
e-
spectfully invite you to
 call and inspect owe NO
BBY
and get prices that will ast






Of Dry (,.uiio4lti and Milline
ry. The gouds ha% e, been
hoiightstmuch cheap
er and therefore I can I 'NDER-
SEl ONE AND ALL,
t• will give you a few items of our bargains ihu
t
can't put it all down: Palos Tw
ills for dress, Ii5e1; Ch
ina
s;ilk (imp.) for dress, 90c; 
Crepe de Savioe, 60
c; 20c
French iinghams go for 10c.. It will 'my yon
 to give • me





Main St next door to let National Ba
nk.
1 -.:, --1i- -t-- ,..i-: - - :;-y .,-z--:. .7, :7- :'-':-, ..-.7--::- - --.c7:. 17 -57 :: K- --z  : --.5-,'-c--:- :7,- -• : :-Tc- :-..1-7=&:-.• :.)- -:- -_(--:.-
c aiL. r I.,ac:sva,4M 311.41 cots 

















Take- the lead and give 1,, t -
ter value than 
auy t)ther
house ever did or e
ver will





Ex - heavy !!.a1.110. iv, liii1 if'
Half wool :.1.511.. worth 1!,2 
511.
.111 wo.,1 $2.110. wi irth *3.110.
Beet 341i5i1 tc2.75. worth it-I 
on
Nubby scotch #1.00. worth
••1.00 takes choice of all our 
Jib.




(Inc thir.1 of marked price
hate.
--
11 you are going to take it trip 
to











m ot kers Attention.
are nearly all fall weig
lits and von n.ca
.-ave yottr 11,1111i fall bi
ll OIL school suits 
-by pur-
ehasing no%%. It will only b
e two or three 11 cokS
Will be compelled to get 
them any way, w
hy
mu. seize this opp4prt
nuity.
125 boys suits 4 to 14 
years, in all col
ors.
most of themAll wool, ni
cely made and lined.
at $2.00.
300 tlegant 114 wide 
breasted snits Iii
,c4 itch and e
ltect%. Ages 3 
lo
1 1, \ cry 11111 style, 1111t1 11
14ist (4'P:11'1011r
pall( 11i,, 11 milt $G, $:; and 
$ Li° go till,
1.1: :it $3..14
N-011 11111V hat' Vo111
' ('111,14's' of any of our
S.50, $7 and "::4; -.0 snit, ibis k 4.1
11% for $5
1
Saturday, July 22 i
s 
‹1d






Saturday, July 22,1I(the Week only. '
Er
